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if are wearing theirs back(1 she knows she is right•
woman gets her diamond
It should be put on tarn,
wedding ring Please put
y in the paper
BIG
Even thought the
s usually presented to the
the wedding ring should
on the finger first. May be a girl, best friend dmple little round ring is
leer the heart.
••••

Seen & Heard Circuit Court
'-%,poses Of
Around
MURRAY loveral Ulises

JoFrrq

IOHN:

The Coahwty Circuit Court jury
"-env heard the coae of Taz Galfair,
the
are
Just to prove that we
'sway cn a morals charge. The
next time we are ailing, we will case
toes sail brinu argutd after
use aspirin.
noon today and had not gone to
the jury by 1 . 30.
This time oe used Bufferin,
On Moulay the case of Robert
Thom. charged with passing a cold
We want to check and see which
Check under $20 00, eas heard. He
one will upset the stomach more.
WaS riven one year in the county
le* with else earitenee Mtspended on
fair,
-really
be
that
to
We suppose
doiaation be not be arrested duewe ,should also try the one that is
int tthe next ftve years,
the combination of drugs like a
J. L. )(Utley was found guilty of
doct or's pretscription.
nitalioious cutting and given six
maths in jail. fined 150.00 and
We will report fnarn time to time. C kani
We don't rrand being used as a .Yeeterday in a civil suit Dottie
ionnea pig if it will help humanity.
Rue Tabers received a judgement of
$1350 in a suit against Joe D. HetiTy Holland calls and says he has
kin& This involved en automobile
been sick' too, but he did not give accident in
St.pternber of 1963
effected
he
of
how
benefit
us the
The case ot Jackie Boyd, Eddy
scientific
-information
a cure Thi.s
Hargreve and Jimmy Hargrove has
has been Met for all time.
been set for October 6.

•

1ENTIAL TO "NEEDS TO
IN MANKATO, MINNEau can find out how old
Is from the Bureau of
Idles In the city of her
I would not consider maromen whose "real" age I
urn In that manner.
o• • •

Write to ABBY Box
; Angeles, Calif For a
'ep/y. enclose a stamped,
ssed envelope
••• •

O

by's booklet, "How To
ovely Wedding," send 50
Abby, Box 69700. Los
alit

•
COOK'S
Good

gs..i

(timiati

DECCA

is Weil Finish.
osonsi r•

at, modem mists
t atria& easy-hi-epply
se up feels with water

Az,

SAL.
COOK'S
PAINTS

NOR ROUSE
of COLOR

Senator Strom
Thurmond To
neak Today

Letter to the Editor

More Families In
'County 16 Upper
Income Groups

The Calloway County Coneersat•
Ion Club met Tuesday, September
29, at the county Court HOW..
Plans were made for a two day
shoot open to the public to be MIMI
I
Ostober 29-November 1.
Pens were completed for
Club Field Trial to begin at 8
October 11. Judges for the trial
be Dr J E. Wilson and Preston
McClure of Mayfield. The trial will
be on the Paducah Field Thal Ares.
Darrell Shoemaker will serve 68
mershall
Trophies will be given to the top
four dogs Anyone needing a Wee
for the trial should contact fag
Harrell or Dale Barnett.
The dogs will run in the follinre
Mg order 8 a in. Mitchell Stem and Harrold Moss
8 30 a m Bob Miller and A. R.
Fto rell.
9 a m. Harold McReynolds and L.
30
"-a
a m DoYce Monts and Zeno
1397

—
(Special to the Ledger & Times)
NEW YORK, Sept. 26 - A new
gaudy of income brackets reveals
that more families in Murray are
in the -over $4.000" categories, and
fewer in the lower income groups
then in most communities in the
East South Central States.
Locally, the trend III recent
years Pius been toss and larger incomes, with the result that many
families have been moil* into higher brackets than they were in before

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Lovins

Mr. Ed Lovins Will Celebrate
His 96th Birthday October 16

its

Kentucky
News Briefs

Symphony Orchestra
To Play Saturday

West Kentucky Woodmen
Circle Fall Rally Held

F-neral For Mrs.
N4cCoy Held Today

olland !!

$1.25 doz.
S2.50 doz.
$2.00 doz.
50e doz.
55e
49,

Just where they stood at the beof this year IS brought out
by Sales Management in a copyrighted report It details, for every
area of the country. what portion
of its population falls within each
of the income categories

ginning

Mr and Mrs Billy Murdock and is
a student at Calloway County High
School
incomes compensating for those
with marginal incomes.
`
In Murray. the spread is relatively good and the general level higher than in most places After payment of their taxes. some 51 7 percent of the local households had
disposable incomes of $4,000 or better in the past year
This compares favorably with the
figures given for the East South
Central States as a whole, where
only 426 percent of the households
had net incomes over $4.000. For
the State of Kentucky it was 45.8
percent.
The survey shows that more than
10 million households in the United
States are now in the $10.000 or
over olass, as against 12 million
back in 1950 Each year. for the peat
12 years or so. some -.750,000 families have been graduating into that
choice income regain.
To a large degree. It has been
due to the increasing entry of wives
Into the labor field. Their earnings
have added greatly to the famHy
till
As to other incomes groupings in
Murray, the breakdown lists 105
-percent in the $7,000 to $10.000
bracket. 31 5 percent in the $4,000
to $7.060 close and 18.7 percent with
incomes of 112.500 to 114.000.

CgtmeY
I0 a.m Ronnie Ray and Frank
The report gives clearer meaning
Who knows, we rotate come up with
Huey.
to the term "average income." as
Dear Editor:
10:30 a.m. Jack Williams and Bill
32 per cent fewer cavities at the
applied to a particular c,coununity.
I wish to thank you for the
same time
Ed Lovins will celebrate his 96th
For one year he has enjoyed run- It shows ahether "aver-age" stands
stile:IMO support you wave in your
and
1 p.m. John Rd kitimoti
birthday October 16 He was born ning water, but it used to run from for earnings that are well dispersed
paper to the sale of the book "Dr
Kenneth Clark
Big game tonight between the LekOctober re, 1868, and was the old- a spring at the foot of a hill.
among a majority of the people or
McElrath's Murray"
Murray
1 30 pm Greene 0 Wilson and es of twelve children of Pitts and
ers and the Hawks, here in
Lovins cannot conceive of the whether it represents a small proImmedierely after the appearance
J B Bell
Minerva Stubbtefield Loving
cost of living now for when he hir- portion of families with very large
cf the newspaper article many tele• The ordinance which requires re2 pm Cori Williams and Novis
He married Virginia McClure No- ed out a.s a boy at fifty cents a day
phone calls were received by those
Pate
moval of debris following a fire
vember 21. 1897 and they started he lived on that, and finally by
oho sorted one or more of the
2 30 pm Bill Edmonds. and Jim- housekeeping in the home three farming with a mule
may be rough on the people involvand plow, paid
books and this together with ormy Fair.
ed. but it certainly improves the
miles from Concord where they liv- for his old home
ders previously seoured quickly ex3 pm Ferrell Miller and Duff Er- ed until one year ago alien a son.
looks of the town.
He was never many miles away
liausted the supply of four hundraci
win
Guy, built them a modern cottage from his birthplace Such words as
and twenty five books sent here
MISR Carolyn Murdock of Lynn
3 30 pm R L Ward and Don near him close to Panorama Shores. radio television, movies,
We notice that most people begin
income tax
Contributing materially to toe
Grove Route One was the runnerMiller
a cleinup shortly after the fire is
They have five children
Otis, were unheard of, but so were transate Cl the book were Roniad
up in the District I King and Queen
iinch will be served at the noon principal at New' Concord School; quilizers,
over
psychiatrists. baby sitters,
Chiorlosil Dr Castle Parker Wo.contest held at Kentucky Dam Vilhour
Deane
Spiceiand,
who
or
has
taught
rest
homes.
Her
Thacker.
T A
losi Rasa:ore
lage State Park Saturday night
Folks should appreciate this fp&
In COloway and Henry CountY:
Mr. Lavine thinks if he had his
Wilson Clint-I,. George Hart, Glen
—a--The new queen is Sties Melva
Quo
,
of
Cheesier
Cape.
life
ta
live
haletagan:
over
he
would
still want
•Eitioan. Hob Hoy oast memo webs
The dineeptaa ground on the Putt74brrft
Guy, commelor at• Callaway GiraditY to liverlthe Isw did in the "Good Bath Bolt of Graves County egad
bought a bock, reed it and {hosed
ern edge of the city Units remains
High School, and Rainey, farmer Old Days" when neighbors had time the new icing is Jew' Milton Cansaim Thurmond Wul
Senator Strom
on the word
as an eyesore It looks, for all the
near Concord_ 'There are two gran f
- to lame barn reveries. etc and he cross of Gracey Route One
I have written for more of the speak In Murray today at 3 30
world like a city duropThe king's runner-up was Milton
children. Mrs Wilma Cannons
doubts if those accustomed to modbooks to fill several orders called at the Calloway County courthouse
The lotioville Symphony Orches- Colorado and Gene Loons of Lex- ern conveniences will live longer Ray <Ore( of Paducah Route Five
He Is expected to arrive at Kyle
in but uhether or not they can be
The new motel arrows from JohnMiss Murdock. is the daughter oi l
had rernain.s to be seen
Again Field at 3 00 pm and he will go tra will appear in concert on Satur- ington They aleo have five great than he did without them
By United Press International
son's hrocerr is going up feet It's
—from there to the College library day October 3 eight pm in the , grandchildren
thanking you.
WALKING DANGEROUS
"fine proof
Four of the Lavinia slaters are
I remain Etincerely. where he will addres college stu- Murray State College Auditorium
FRANKFORT. Ky tat - Ken"Kentucky's Own Louisville Sym- still lb Inc who are Mrs Lola Mildente for about five nunutes.
J. M Rowlett
tucky State Police here warn you
Nat Ryan Hughes is going up with
He will be at the courthouse at phony" under the direction of Roh- I lee age 90. Mrs Minnie Tucker. age
should not oalk on limited-accescs
the
Varbuilding
where
his new
3 30 to sperk on behalf of the Re- 1 ert Whitney for the pant 27 sea- U. Mrs Mattie Owens. age 80 and
highways, unless you're a road workiati was located
publican ticket. Goldwater and Mil- sons, has been widely acclaimed by Mrs Hazel trtterback. age 78 Mr
er or because of an emergency PoRecord
Loons
still
has
vice-pressdent
the
American
two
brothers.
Will,
and
critics
of
for
president
ler
lice say that pedestrians are aroThe new building in Hazel is well
Guide, The New York Times Hi-F1 age 86 and Tony, age 86
respectively
hiteted by law from walking on
on the way
Chnotian
and
The
Those interested are asked to be Stereo Review.
Funeral SerriePS for Mrs FlorRd has been a member of the
such made, an especially dangerTwenty-stx Supreme Roteet Wood- er ti the luncheon guenta
-- —
Science Monitor
ence Falbeck McCoy are being held preoent
Depths Church since boyhood and
ous habit at night when cars averm'n Circle Junior girLs and boos
Here is somethiniz to think about
At
he
afternoon
session
the
MurThe orchestra appearance in still reads daily a large print Bible
today at 2 pm at the Collier Funage 70 miles an hour.
pertitpated
in
the
''Presentation
It may help you if you have some
ray
Drill
team
directed
Mary
to
Murray on October 3 is a part of 'riven to turn by Rev. Jack Jones
eral Home in Benton with Bro
March" at the Were Kentucky Fall Louise Bilker. officiated in the inkind of ailment
its fifth annual tour - the result His memory is excellent, although
John Hoover officiating
TO RECEIVE AWARD
Railty Eurelav afternoon at Kenlake troduction of diettroonoheci guests
of a state grant administered by his steps are very slow.
f Mrs McCoy resided in Morhy unF1NCHVILLE, Ky PPP - Thomas
Hot el
and
in
the
After the human body reaches, mat- I
presentation
of the flag,
the Kentucky Council of Public
til about a year ago when the movHis family Is &Oil complete though
The March. led by Candy DeNarne and in establishing the altar Ge- McMillan. IS. a member of the
urity, the various and eundry orHigher Education in cooperation Pus 91 year old wife is helpless since
ed to her home at 204 W 7th
Shelby County chapter of Ohe Fuand
Layton
Woodruff
they
did
pages
from
mini
work
as
Hamlett. chaplain. led In praywane lust do not
Street Benton She WAS 59 years
ture Farmers of America. goes to
CANNES FRANCE tFITTNCI - with the State Department of Edit- breaking a hip eight years ago
the Cadh•Cirove. was damn the hall er.
while they were young and virile.
Depart
ment
of
ion
The
t
and
or'
of we and wits a member of the Marine Private Fero cam Larry
Most of his acquaintances have and through the colorful archway
Serving on the team with Mrs. Waterloo, Iowa, Monday to receive
-- Comnierce
Benton Church of Christ Mrs Mc- V. Junta son of Mr and Mrs L.
all preceded him to it final home of rose formed by the Midision- Baker were Robbie Paschall, Katie an - FFA Central Region dairy You can get aid Oirongh such things
TheoMiarray State College Fine
Coy moved to Murray from Gilbol V Ogles of Route 5 Murray, reand everything about him is dif- vilLa
ot twelve dresecl in for- Overcatt, Celia Crawford and Bird- farming award The Central Region
as -Rinses. hearing aide. pills. hie•rtireille when the Kentucky Dam i Centre visited Canners. France, ala Arts Department is sponeoring Sat- ferent to what he was accustomed mals, The fancy drill Was perform- ie
Parker from the Murray Grove covers chapters in 13 states.
hat inns etc. but the pure and brutal
concert There will be an
s built
-a member of Marine Battai1011! urday's
He turns • switch now for lights ed in honor of the Juniors and the and Lorene Hart from Louisville.
fart remaine that those orwans, etc
Survivors inelude a daughter,. Landing Team I BIT 2 6 in' the admission charge of fifty cents for and heat, but he remembers a hen Junior Graduates receiving
ALUMNI GATRZR
their
Speaker
for
the
will not work as well as they did
afternoon
was
students and one dollar for adults.
Mrs F.:11 hi CON of Benton a half- Mediterranean
PINEVILLE. Ky tat - Former
candles were molded, and when graduation pins and diplomat; in Alice Newbeers *ate manager, who
chile you were 20 years old
to prosister Mr, Mary Culp of Benton
While in Cannes. opportunities These proceeds will be used
neighbors borrowed fire from fire- the special cerenemy
brought greetings in the group and students at Clear Creek Baptist
Ri ute Seven
four grandchildren: Were available to take a live-day mote fine art activities at Murray pieces because matches were rare
Golds Curd, iwesidling
officer, doicireed the progress of Woodmen School from Kentucky and many
other states will gather here FriJust like the old per.ammon tree in 11 great gioneichildren; one great tour of Parts, a three-day fishing State
gave special recognition to the Ca- Circle work In Kentucky,
the front yard It loses si limb a great grandchild
trip in the French Alpe, and daily
dic junking for haying the largest
Final feature of the ailternoon was day for the school's Alumni HomeBurial will be in the Proving tours of the French Riviera inveer and finally it will die
number of Juniors present. and for "A Space Act" done in costume and coming
I Cemetery
ir.prirtIde Bynum
cluding the towns of Golfe. Juan,
having the greatest no:ober of par- in chalogue by Martha Lu WiLson
and Nice'
ents attending Mrs Curd com- and Karen Opodwin, Cadiz Juniors
JURY INDICTS 12
We an are born WV young, grow
After completing seven dean of
MOUNT STERLING. Ky 755 Loretta Jabs, pant president of
Tenn Vet - Three men mended them and their supervisor
MOORR TO MEET
older to maturity go through prime
liberty and sightseeing at Cannes.
Word has been received of the Were named recipients of the man- for the outstanding work they are the Murray Grove, nate treasurer The Montgomery County grand jury
years, then get older and finally
France, the tram eet sail for it's death of Mrs Cierithicie Bynum who of-the-year award by the Paris doing and expressed appreciation and national representative, served Tuesday returned 12 indictments,
There will be a regular meeting
die
as vice president and irgroducecl the including two against Thomas Lott
of the Loyal Order of the Moose at training area in the Mediterranean. pained away at her home in Hyde Chamber Cl Commerce Tuesday for their sittensiance at the rally,
The team Is the hireling Force Park Mass. T'ueerlay
Certificates of proficiency were Juniors and srupetneor in the Jun- for malicious shooting with intent
the Rollerdrome roller rink at 8 00
night at its annual meeting
for the US Sixth Fleet in the
to kill and rob. in connection with
This is the way it has been from p.m . Thursday, October
Mrs Bynum Was 79 years of age
Named joint recipients of the awarded to three Juniors from Ca- ior Gruoiration ceremony
1 There
Mediterranean
the beginning and that is the way will be an officer's
Others risen Murray Haling of- an incident at a hotel here last
and the widow of the late LOn - award were Parts Mayor Richaild diz for hayloft mernorteed their part
meeting at 7:00
it will continue. in spite of medical p.m. at the
nip Benton of Murray
Dunlap. Jimmy Huffman. outgoing in the rituahsticossiric and for pro- fices were Murl Robertson. munit- month No indictments were returnsame location
science
Survivors include one daughter, Chamber of Commerce prestident. ficiency in their respective office; ion. Kathleen Pattenson, recording ed in connection seta) the fire which
caRrripn
Mrs Louvasnia McGinnis of Ban- and W Bryant Williams. editor of The present Oman leas made by their secretary. and Ruth Liter. It-, destroyed the DuBois school in Ausupervisor. Lucile Wilson. who con- notelet meoretary of the Murrayj gust
gor, Maine, and one granddaughter the Paris Post-Intelligencer.
The moral: DO the beet you can
a niece. Mrs
the basis for annulated duns on their achieve- Grove CICIRIIIK prayer was by Hazel I
Localsurvivors
are
chamber
set
The
with the abilities y041 have and
Weather
Tote pregideitt of Murray grove
EX-GUA,RD ENTERS PLEA
Ivan Rudolph. and two nephessa awards Wila that all three men had ment
realise that the hunwin body wears
Juniors. from Murray taking part and este second vice prterideot,
The Garden Department of the Van Valentine and Dees Bynum marked equally in obtaining the
PADUCAH. Ks ISO -- Wilford
out
usually beginning from the
in
the
presentation march acre Jo
Festivities Saturday even feat- Utley. 31. a former guard at EddyMurray Woman's Club will meet
Graveside services will be held at new multi-million dollar Emerson
Report
point of maturity
Anti Roberts, Linda Boyd, Cindy ured a fun seenion with Murray vine State Prison, pleaded innocent
Thuradity at 1 .30 p.m at the club 3 p.m Thitradoy at the Murray Electric plant for the city
by ina44/14 Chas 1•14,4•114mai
eshe and Linda Norman
members as Oast. 4. ith Cadiz Soroi'- In McCracken Circuit Court Tueshouse according to an announce- Cemetery with Dr H C Chiles ofAbout 350 persons heard W R
441ESpecial mush for the occasion was
girls assisting with activities. day on a charge of voiuntarily perment by the department chairman. notating Burial Will be in the Persons. board chairmen of EmerNot very cheerful to think %bent but
By I oiled Prises international
Mrs James F Garrison
Murray Cemetery with the J H son Electric. deliver the keynote fie Mabel by Mrs. John Boater of Bathe Lawrence was chairman. mitting a prisoner-con-man James
• IIS the youngest slim "That's the
Generally
West ern Kentucky
Mrs B C Harris ana Mrs 011ie Churchill Funeral Home in charge speech Persons said 11 states had Murray. who played the auto-harp Goalie Curd served as rooster of Bell Yager - toee.cape custody last
way the cookie crumbles"
fair with a slow warming trend Brown will preaent the program of the arrangements
offered site locations for the plant. and sang a group of lovely ballads ceremonies and B Wail Melutin. May 6 Utley's trial was set for
deksict nointeger and notional coin- Oct 8.
through Thursday High today in on "Dried Arrangements".
including 17 in Arkansas and 14 and folk songs
Reprearerting the Paducoh Tao mitteewornan. woo in charge of arlow 701. Low tonight around 50
Hostesses will be Mesdames M P.
in Tennessee. but the firm found
Christopher. Max Churchill. Linton
that the best cooperation by the Phi Lambda Scrorlity on the pro- rangements,
gram was Mias Gail Johnson NISI()
Newly elected president of the
Cothgun. Wade
Kentocky'isalse: 7 a.m. 355.6. up Clarrton, Freed
community Was here.
NRI144, "How Great Thou Arta She Murray grove, Robbie Paschall, pre04; below dam 302.4, up 0.4.
Crawford. and William Warren,
1
was accompanied rdt Mao Donna sided at the punch bowl dortnet the
Water temperature 72.
NOW YOU KNOW
MeConn, president of the Delta Nu reception. Former hate manager.
Barkley Dam headwater 331. up
The Murray Kiwanis Club will
An
old
fashioned
has
pie
simper
RESTING WELL
By United Press International
Chapter in Paducah and president Lois VYarterfield.. and former state
meet at 610 at the Ocruthside Re- 03; tallwater 303.1, up 0.5
been set for Friday. October 2 tit
of Ootithern States Tau Phi Lamb- director of Iodate activities. Jessie
staitrant tomorrow night Arlie Scott
Sunrise 551: muoiet 5:42.
7'30 pm at the Kirks,' ElemenThe tern, bottled -In-bond
on da.
The annual membership meet Houston Roane, aroletted in greetand Paul Sturm will report on the
Moon rises 12:03 am
Earl Littleton Is reported to he tary School
whiskey bottles is no guarantee of
Ing of the Calloway County Farm
ing guests Ild members.
district convention which was held
-- -resting well at the Murray Hospital
Entertainment will be furnished quality but refers only to the reThe afternoon program opened
Bureau will be held at the Calloa t Chattanooga, Tennessee
Rainfall Sunday and Monday 542' where he was taken one week ago and the public is
urged to attend gulatory procedures under which entri a luncheon at 1 15 Max B
Approve-nate-Iv 150 woodmen Cir- way County High School. Tuesday
The convention was composed of Total for month
74" Stmday. Mr. Littleton
has an by WS James Tucker, president of the liquor is bottled arid taxed, ac- Hurt. piegodeert of
the
Murray cle membeio and guests from Went October 6 at 730 pm
the climbs In District I. Kentucky- Total for year to late
3954' stomach ulcer which WAS giving the PTA which is sponsoring the cording to
the Licensed Beverages Chamber of Commerce. gave the In- Kentucky attended this annual
Officers and directors will be
Tennessee, of Kiwanis International Normal for year
4760" difficulty.
event
Industries
vocation sod brought greetings bat- event,
elected for the new year.
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net Center
Highway

Larry Jones At
Cannes, France

•
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ne 753-3251
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•
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0, low mileaite
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Landscaping work was started
again this morning around the ten
story dormitory for women, Elizabeth Hall, at Murray State college.
Steps were completed at the front
of the building facing Chestnut
Street for the wetting hat school.
but were removed for further landscaping. The rain tauriday and
Monday caused a lull in the cork
cf completing the terracing around
the building,
The walks are around the building, but the girls are having to
use the steps on the Aside next to
North 15th Street This building
was started last year in September
area eight floors of the dormitory
are occupied for the fall semester.

Field Trial
To Be Held
This Sunday

Miss.Carolyn Murdock
Is Contest Runnerup

$398

rs

We will have to pay more attention
to the commercials on TV in order
to augment our files.

Landscaping Work
Begins At Dormitoiy

brakto

kala Cpe.
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Three Get Man Of
Year Award In Paris
!), Massachusetts
- -PARIS.

Denartment
Of Club Will Meet
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Murray Kiwanis Club
Will Meet Thursday
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17 OLDS
12 PLYMOUTH
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Pie Supper Will Be
Held Friday Night

OP

Membership Meeting
Farm Bureau Tuesday
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THE LEDGER & TIMES

JAMB c WILLIAMS, PUBLISIMB
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising, Latter* to theigIt
Ore
or Public Veice items which, in rep OPinion, ore not fee'she
terest of our readers.
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WEDNESDAY - SEPTEMBER 30, 1984
to
use
•
demonstothon
by a home These problems like this make you
•
6.
economist or farm representative of think on your feet.
this area. They make a demonThat is why demonstrations help
stration seem so easy that You
Want
.to give ope yourself. I thought you gain confidence and poise. You
By Nona Bassell
about a easiest. I .wanted to glen gam skill at the same tone.,When
The moat valuable thing I bethiszething that was practical and won the district breadmelting condemonstration
By Beverly Rogers
isiefial. So I decided to show how tent, our grocer gave me my sloe lieve, in giving any
Last fall. entered my third year to
fee as incentive to wort herder M is not whet ribbon you won, but
mate biscuit&
of 4-H work at Lynn Grove. At
4-H.
what you learned by wiring it. In
the first meeting each year we selFirst I looked In cookbooks for
my bread demon.stration of August
I also entered the speech went and 4, 1964 I demonstrated how to make
ect the project, we want to study information about food values and
for the year. Foots. clothing, and hints to mate goad bisetdes as I talked on "Good Sportsmanship." biscuits. I find it hard to talk beroom trogrovement messed inter- made by bread. I worked in momore demonOw- club took part in the talent fore a group so the
slang and I thought they would be ments teULug why I did this or
show and I had a mall part in strations and talks I give the less
helpful to me I enjoyed my work that and tea:ling why the tilesthat. Perhaps the most fun of 4-H self-conscious and the more at ease
in each project
dients are good for us I practiced Is camp at Dawson Springs
You're I'll be. Some of the skills that I
clothing
my
projept.
In
demonstratI made a lot at home, but I stall had pro- busy every minute but
you have a *railed in giving this
gathered
skirt and a elute sleeve- blems. At the County Rally. I usa
ion I can use now and in later life
wonderful time.
blouse
Everything was smooth ed a larger sifter
lese
such as measitring properly, gamthan I was used
sailing on the start beams I had
4-H has helped me meet a lot of mg ease in demonstrating and talkto using at home Of course he
made one the year before. I final: nice friends, I've learned lots in trig before a group and etc. I believe
ly got the blouse done after much flour went through fast and I was It. too. Of course, It is wort, but that everyone can benefit by givtrial and error All the work was left talking with nothing to do. 4-H is run, too.
i ig a demonstration.
worthwhile when I received a Moe
ribbon at the County Dress Revue
and first pace at the County Fair.
My outfit went to the State Fs*
this fall. too.
LEAN
In. my foods project, I studied
whole meals I not only learned to
teak an enure meal, but how to
have balanced and tasty meals I
learned to prepare them in the
oven or in a single dash This saves
fuel preparation tune and energy;
Reg. 33e Size
and cleaning up LIMP
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low.
The moon is approaching its pew
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray. per week 20e, per
phise
month 85e. In CaLoway and adlosillog cowl:see Pee
Year. -14-50, elseThe morning stars are Jupiter.
where, $800
Veous and -Meas.
'The Outstanding Chic Asset of a Cesnesualty is tin
The soloing seer * Rat**
gly Judy Kelso
Integrity of its Newsiogier
Ajnerkian ineleggrialist AU19•4
My num Ls Juy Kelso sod 1
Wrigley, Junior. was born go
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e completed my fifth year in
clay to MO.
4.11 Club wort. This year I was the
On this day in testa:et
president of the Lynn Grove 4-H
Ie IA& °Sonny. flange,
Club. I have completed twenty-one
and Italy met in Magda for the
projects.
conference which British Peke,
•
Ur UNITED PREog riTILIRNIATIONAL
Minister Neville eldamberlatn
This has corepleted my third year
promised
"peace in ow L"
An the bog project This year I
KIPPAX, England -- John Walker. after he and his wife
In 1946 32 German Masi leaden had six hogs. Four of Which I showwon $98,310 in a soccer pool:
were found guilty of tear climes in ed at the 4-H and FFA Show and
"We'll buy a bigger house and a car, but I'll carry on at
Nuremberg and 11 were sentenced I Sale in Murray. All of the hogs rethe engineering works because they are a great bunch of lads
to death
ceived blue ribbons. I showed two
and I need something to do "
In 1.963. President Eisenhower ap- hogs at the Carcass contest sponPointed Earl Wan-en of California / steed by the Reelfoot Packing CamENROCTE WITH GOLDWATER
Harry Goldwater clue( Juatsce of the U.S. aweless. peau at Union City. They were No.
criticizing the Johnson administration/
1 tope hog and certified in the
Each spring at one of our club
Cant
-We are drifting into catastrophe as surely as the sun
In 1962. two persons were killed census contest. I have been coun- meetings, we have an
as riots muted the integretion of ty champion On my hog Protect resets in the West."
cord book for three years.
the University of eiLlealsiogi.
awards and prize money. it requires
I barammpleted my fifth year in a lot of sacrifice of time and pat' DETROIT - - Sett. Hubert Humphrey pleading that the
A thought for the day plerld the foods project. I have been coun- ience
Jo
;
nson administration would continue to seek peaceful
Moore. the IrUtti novelist, said: ty otiampion for this project foe
se leinents of disputes among nations:
"Attar all there is but one race - three years. I entered food in both
. "I submit to you that President Johnson --as President
hgenanttY "
the county and district fairs and
Kzedy before him-has the .greatest•of all gifts we seek in
received 'several ribbons and money.
st- smen:_An une_ers:anding of the uses of stiengtn in the
This year I gave a dairy foods
relentless pursuit of peace."
demonstration called "Toth-Fruit'
Pudding". I was a county and disN
trict champion in this This was a
,trOKYO - - The parents of Hanako Tsugaru, the society
simple and instant desert that
girl who married Prince Yoshi: ..
was very inexpensate I have given
-We do not have any feeljus of sadness. Well, perhaps a
four demonstrations in dairy foods
little bit of sadness."
/
I won the county championship
By parr
E Crawford
I chose the electrec protect be- four times and the restrict two times
asts it looked interstate I like and received biue ribbons the other
electricity specaalty because when wo tames
You turn on a sw*oh it makes some-1 But to get these ribbons. various
LEDGER et TIMES FILS
thing work I made an extension ,
George Hart, president of the Bank of Murray lid Mayor cord and a :able lamp for my first
of the city since 1938, brought anotiter honor to his hometown year They won Dime ribbons In
by bring named 'aS Kentucky's -Distingaished Faint Banker". my second year I made orogan-up
" James Outland. sun of Mr and Mrs Elmus Outland, was Lampe They won blue ribbons sr;
the community rally and red nibawarded 'first prize for his Master Farmer Exhibit at the Midbens a: :he Lair I made a gl.9030
- RENTON - ST. LOLAR
South Fair in Memphis. Tenn.. Septt•rnber 25
board and a fused receptacle too i
Mr and Mrs Robert Haar presented the program at the The ipsmo board was an sample
meeting of the Alpha Department of the Murray Woman's of closed carnet wine* sed a woo
Club
first place at the county tsar The
The fatally of Mrs Ohs wa.iton met at the City Park fused receptacle took second place
ir 753- 1 1 7
Sunday for a family reunion
I like 4-H beoause it has helped t
roe learn hos tap do things that will,
11
/
4011`14. 18th - CE 14275
ressuared quarter hoe* that / help RW when I ale grown up
sought tr. IOW I guess I gate too
much mosey for the horse but I
wa hoprug to onprote int blood
Johnny Kobe
orse and nes better horses in the
I am Johrint Reis and I* have coseniguty This has been a • probeen a member of the 4-11 club for fnabie erAterprur /MCC I have alseven year: I have completed ready recessed several hundred dotwenti. three Peoisete Thie
lars in seaman.' I bare sin tat
!oath year to complete the Light treeless+ and twelve ribbons this yea:
Hon and Pony Project I foot this on try heroes
.
project beesese horses are akr larr hare been a member of tee
onte hobby' 1 alio) 'Awning and Clelkoray County FFA for the pa%
riding them I have had a' Utile two years I thusk that every hot
had lock since 1 have lost three that wishes :o become an FFA mem'colts and a mare but I has a nice ber should first enroil in 4-H I
filly that I hate recesred two rib- thank 4-H is the foundation of FFA
bons and a trophy for this yeer.,ancl an agneultural career in the
She is a bolt from the r_.1'
fume.
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Likes Clothing
Project In 4-H
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St. Louis Ties For First
Place In American League

Weallasee

•••

PAOE THREP;

White Sox
Texas Goes Into Number One
Pressure The Position In The UPI Poll
Yanks To End

A SALUTE
to the

By IFRED DOWN
right-hander erase another chapter
NEW YORK !UPI) - The de- l/CI,k. Georgia Tech.
Syracuse,
11.1PI Sports Writer
in hrie remarkable story Tuesday
n nenig nett nl chsmnion Theta Nnthwestern,
LSIT. and
Florida
The only fact more fenteetic than night when he pitched shutout ball
1. er s teens cited Scie hern Call- -(ea
Missineasi a.nd North Carothee the St Louis Cardinals are for the final 2 1-3 innings of the
forms tedny for the No. 1 spilt lint
1RFIII-ITOWN
By 1F
Sete in a 20th place tie.
tied for the National League lead Cardinals' 4-2 victory over the
Ceicego White Sox are keep- among majcr college foreball teams
today is the role played by a 38- Philadelphia Philties. The Cardining the pressure on the New Y'otic ia the first 1964 ratings by the' NEW YORK I
UPI, - The first
Barney als' seventh straight win put them
year-okl pitcher named
Yankees right down to the bittsr TIntted Preei Internat.:wee board weekly Limited Prase International
-American League i
In a flat-footed first-ploce tie with
Schultz.
of
coaches.
end.
I
W. L. Pet. GB
I
t
major college football ratings with
1 the Cinoimati Reds, who suffered New York
Returning to the top 10 were one- firrt-plase votes and won-lust reAlthough the odds are all but
. 95 60 613 A journeyman knucklettaller who
a 2-0 Ices to the Pittsburgh Pirates. Chleage
tie
to
foottell gimes Notre Dame, cords in parentheses:
.... 94 64 595 2'i 1 treatilese, the Whle Sax refuse
has been with 15 different minor
Both the Cardinals and Reds have Etalit,more
•
Can it mitts and have edged back lb Ohio State. Michigan and Army,
93 64 592 3
8/ league teems and two previous big
Dour Reines left to pfay while the Detreet
•
83 73 532 12'4 v4.thin 2,2 ernes of the Yankees ehe in recent years hive been Teem
leigue clubs in a checkered °weer
Palate
PI-relies, 1 1-2 games out of the Les Angeles ... 80 79 503 17
on the erength of five ccnsecutive mieeng from the weekly ratings.
1. Texas '
dating back to 1944. Schultz has ,
*15 2-0)
394
lead. have only three.
Totes.
nne
unbeaten
In
eta
I
enter
77
13
80
conseeutice.
.
430
19
2. B-_•tithern Col, (12 2-0)
leaned cut to be the -Lifesaver" for
Schultz only previous claim 'to
Cleveland
. ,. 76 80 487 19 s
The White Sox' big here is that ee games dating btu* to 1963 and 3. Aiabsms
el 2-0)
219
the Cardinale in their madeap dash fame
was in 1962 when he tied the B..
.
69 88 439 27 ,all foer of their rerneirene games ths Ct y ma r eriefiesed teom
(1-01
e
213
the their fin* pennant since 1946.
mate league record by relieving in Washaigton
brn tes- 7n. nceised le fires place
el
Kareets
96
389
lase-plarn
35
the
are
with
Cite
5 Navy
(2-0)
Ineught up from Jacksonville of
166
nine consecutive games for the Chi- ,Ksnsis City
%SG 101 359 39'a Athletes while the Yankees play :v.ses to 12 of UEC eliee gaining - 6. Oho /Kite
(301:0
40
0
: 186
the -International League on July
cago Cubs.
e
elm
294-296
'1teaday's
in
Results
nvegin
total
points
'lagers
leer
Detroit,
primes
the
with
7. let-tre Feme
31. 13,oht,it-z has only a 1-3 von- , Schultz'
close-out relief Tuesday Chicaeo 2 Las Ang 1, matt - •
on
the
19-9-844-4-3-2-1
basis
and
used
Cleveland
Inthree with the
ft.- Aebnrn
82
loi recsid but in 26 games and 48
I 3-0)
night preserved Ray Sadecicie 20th Washing tenat halt., Ppd . rain
! Wens. The B,Itimore reticles, who (Cr wets frcm first to tenth.
11
0
l.:
A
(1-00
M:
I ye:ten
65
intents he has yielded just nine
win after the young lefthander had Kansies City 7 Mintieska 6
0
her
fire
place
vete getters
dropped back into third place as a
,2-00
59
earned runs for a glittering 1.69
yielded seven hits and two runs in De trc I: at N. Y. 2. Ppd.. nun
re-ult of the White Sox' 2-1 Tues- from the 35 famous coaehes who
Se:snd 10 - 11, Nebraska 48. 12.
eerned run average What's more.
6 2-3 intengs. Doubles by Dick Groat Chet...lend at Bee 2 Ppd.. rain
days night vietsry over Dean Chance eerpress the UPI board were Ala- Ke;iteek v 42- IS, Wa elentiken 31;
he's reiieved in the Cardinals last
and Jetian Javier and a homer
Thursday's Games
and the Les Ange4es Angels, have bama, four. Ohio State, three and 14. UCLA 29; 15, Clesegia Tech 25:
,
five gimes- -all victories-and in
by Bill White were the big blows Kansas City at Minnescrea
lire. will the Washinceen Senat- Aubtun one.
16, Pyrasuse 22; 17, Northwestern
9-1-3 innings of the toughe
stP
ttt
in a 10-he Cardinal attack that
t:b
ur-zh, NebtaAca. Mieetesippi, 21; 18. ISU 19;
Viraehineton et Baltimore.
night
h
Ti
19. Florid). 18; 20
of clutch relief pitching since Sept. I
dean the Phillies their ninth con- Detroit at New York, 2
The Yankees' big advantage over Oklahoma and Michigan State slipMiseeeppi and North Carolina
22 hu:gt't allowed a run.
I secutive defeat.
Cleveland at Boston
bath rivals is a four-game bulge in ped Orent last year's upper echelon State,
(Preserves %artery ,
Friend Wins 113th
Others receiving votes - Arizona
the lost column which means nei- out of the top 10.
The 6-fnot,
2-inch, 190-pound
Bob Friend was tagged for 11 hits
'Bangs Crimson Title rolled to State, North Carolina. Wyoming,
National Leagse
ther the Whet, Sox or the Orioles
but left 11 Red baserunners strand- I
W. L. Pet. GB rein even tie unlees the Yankees lose Its second steaight win last Satur- Duke, Oklahoma. Wesconsin, Ore..1e
d a and took third piece 219-213 eon, Florida State. Arkansas.
eel and was rewarded with his 13th 1 Cineinnaki
91 67 .576 four of thne lase seven games.
over
Illinets.
St.
Navy.
victory
2-0
allizenesici
with
an
when
insingled
Louis
Bill
91 67 .576 O il
Still 'lave Chance
I
with the bases filled in the top of Philadelphia
90 69 .566 IN
Developments of the taTet 104ays let/red Roger Staubach and the only
Tb
the ninth, Blab Baiteins single, Ro- San Francisco
87 70 .554 3'i
In the National League have &M- team other than Texas to get a
1A
•.#1te
berto Clemente's double and art In- Milwaukee
83, 73 ,532 7
Industrial Road
omented, however, that All such I firet'place 'rote in the final 1963
UseF firth wth a second
tegre:nal walk set the stage for Petsbureh
78 78 500 13
mathematical celculations go out is engs.
Mazeroskt, whose blow sent Bill L. Angeles
77 80 .490 ,13% the window if a team suddenly hits place meetion the highest it could
McCeol to his teeurth los against Ch sago
73 84 465 17%
heing ereek etch we the Phille- mtr,ter this week.
six wine The loss ended the Beth' ficereon
65 92 .414 25es de/phis 111411lies have clone. And ee
Ohio State, Ncltxe Dame, Auburn,
New Yee(
nine-game winning *reek.
51 105 325 39% line White Sox are doing an thases
Alichiean and Army finished out
The San Francisco Giants reTuesday's Sesults
The St. Lows Hawks and Los
ledit for them Ito do--to keep win- the top 10 of the ratings which are
Angeles L.akers clash tonight in nnained terhaileally in the race with Sahlwairicee 7 N Y 6. night
ning and hope for the best.
generally esvireed as the most au5-4
win
Pittsburgh
s
over
Hieuetton
the
2
Colts.
Cin
0.
night
• Murray at 8 00 pm in what could
The White Sox eked out their thoritative in the ccumry.
the
Lou*
the
Milwaukee
tripped
Braves
it
4
Phila. 2. night
Tueedey night sen in typical fashbe a preview of the moist eicitting
Thy .scoonci :no was eamposed of
Western Division NBA race of the New York Meta '1-6 and the Chicago Chicago 4 LJei Ang 3. night
imeemehing ever a ceuple of runs Nebraska. K eat s el.
WMtnngton.
In the Meth imeng and then callpast ten years The game will pit Curb edged out the Los Angeles 8. P, 5 How, 4, 11 inns,. night
Thursday's Gamest
••
ing on relief are Beet WA/02-n
the two dominant teams in the Dodgers 4-3 in other elL seem.
In the American League, Chicago Piotsburith at C11131111111‘1, night
when rookie stalker Bruce Howard
Western Division of the play-for.
faltered.
.
pay circuit and both clubs are even downed Los Angeles 2-1 and Kansas Chicago at Los Angeles. night
City beat Minnesota 7-6 in 15 kin- New York at Milwaukee
Pete Ward hit his 2e.d homer le
better than in previous seasons
Hou -ton at San Francisco
mate a sent:cans tie and the White
The Hawks have won five divis- ings
Matty Alou hit his first home
esne eames &sheltie:1 I
Sox upped their lead to 2-0 when
ion titles end finiehed second three
566 W. Main Street
Phone 7134621
:
tine pinch*et Hansen skirled hi
times, in nine years. while the run in exactly two years to give
•
!nuttier Mike Herthberger with an
Lakers have won the title two of the Gaits theer 11-innine victory w w
9
pitcher Memnon
um rrned run. Hirward ran into
the pa* three seasons losing out end Js-anese
s`rinitle in the seventh whm Willie
last year when Jerry West their Murata:in his first big league win
Morsirami
retched
shutout
one-hit
sirstried and snored on Bob
high-scoring guard
trussed eight
innings to
andiere' ieetle t t Wilhelm came
came. late in December The Lak- trel over the lase three
cute a game in OilCY1 Ten.
ekee
sf the bullpen to hold the
ers promptly loeit all eight
tri"re* also home-red for the Glares
Angels hittem fce...jhe feed 2 24
The Lakers have the top three
Jim leaucetip and Runty Steen
in:eines and prrierve the win for
scoress in the sport from a seneat- sad
". F. sprc:,
.a
A-meted fee the Colts
Howard,
•••:1
vomit output standpoint in Elgin
11-1°9*...“
Rico Carty's 21e1 homer and douoist
Atliartire
a
The
7-8
tJti
nt 11.
Baylor Jerry West and Dick Bartat/ at n
!
Leg
s.
3:-‘, gene men,
bles by I ee Mays. Hank Aaren and
el-Inning
over
triumph
the
Minrett And they've added one of colDenis Menke led a 10-hit Meleneusi4C--ivis..1, 14,nA meeting
• --W.
its held on Weine,. nirere Teens M the only other AL
lege leasketball's top names. Cotton
BECi'lLtr. its: stare edit' in
tee attack that gave Wade Bitten- day.
September 2. for Faxon Mo- E Sm. as t 1- rita tst, double-beadere
0 Na.h. the Kentucky U flash of the
•
to 52.
game his ninth victory of the sea- thers
between
York
Dearok
New
and
and
Club at which time a 4-H
pest three seasons
ion and meth this month Jim
program was presented to the club. clesalsind end Berton and a etude
With a volley of tall timber in
el el.
g.. T.:,3111.11Te 'or he rerear prim 0Hickman hornered for the Mets.
This program conaiseed of a dis- ;ern a Wein tri Wallington and Bal6-10 Leroy Ellis. Gene Wiley and
Bob Buhl squared his record at
out
ra...:sd
re
were
i
:
11
cuesien of 4-H club objectives and
flat ease dollar. Or. It
Darrell Imhoff to go with ace for;r.ter :40 get awe auk eneI ore sport
14-14 for the Cubs when J1111 StewlsiL Action
ptuloeophy and was presented by
ward Rudy laRueso. rebounding
art doubled home the winning run
Col
awl s a•k ,
use sea a.i.1 rne top -oat, all it the same
Glen Sums. Assoc:tate County Agent,
won't a problem as in past years.
In the Nations! League. 8t. Louis
off Bel Singer in the eighth RookThe Leiters will have to melt ie ouefielder Willie Crawford had and Mrs Berietta Wrsther. County Ned tr the lead it.th a4-2 victory
v eneen
latber-soa idea: a' vt together with a fir'"r.d
until the Olympic gamett before three hits he the Dedgers and John Home Demonstration Agent Char- over Pti:.•dclgesia, Pittsburgh downr nosIV,INsor saLl share teen
getting ace named. Welt the W12- Benebe la had two for the Cubs lotte Hermon acted as master
ed Cincennati 2-0. Milwaukee eluded
te•-• nears savings.
ceremonies intrectining the 'eight New York 7-6. Son Francisco tfipnird Hazzard. the UCLA All-Amerparticipating
I
4-H members. Kathy pe I Watson. 5-4 vul Chicago topIran but ex -Tuba U ennui Jim
•
Lovett gave a talk en why she lik- pr" 1 -et Angeeis
King and Jerry Grote. a 6-4 210ed 4-14, fifth grader Randy Lse
pound ex-ABL star, will fill in unA Is 1 rt 44 ;elvers MIL action
gave a demonstration on how to in the Kansas My-Minnesota martil he arrive',
inake an extension cord Pat Ross
The Hawke are In nornewhat the
1 n bt!,:nie Fr sky Colas-Mc broke
mid Ricky Rudolph told about their'I ref sith a 415-tact homer Bert
tame boat expecting their top pick.
pig projects A cocking dernenserit- Camptherls' two-run ninthenning
Dikes Jeff Mullins, back from
ion was given by Mary Alter Craw- double had tied the wore for the
Tokyio around Oct 25 But they
ford Nancy Ravi reported on her Attaches after two eteners by lorhave a solid backbne with viseeraru
trip to 4-H ramp and Ors Jane ry Stahl drove in their first four
Richie Guerin. Gerry Ward, John
NOW . . .
Lev told about her cattle projects. runs. A total of 15 pitchers saw acBarnhill, Len Wilkens and Chico
Mrs.
Pat
Crawford and Mrs Ro- tion with John O'Dontaghue the
Vaughn capable of starting
bert Was were recognized for their , winner is.:d Jim Knee the lege.
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Except at center. where 6-9 Zen
By Kathleen Mackey
work
on the attractive bulletin
Yankete will be out to re-inn Beetv is a standout - - but the
I have been an active 4-H memonly real top pivotman. the Hasvka ber for seven yea. I am a mem- board roncernine 4-H work which mire essir perm - nit cennetriown in
Were 524.95
twenneiter with le 'tiger.'; toare well-heeled Bob Pettit. Cliff ber of the Calloway County 4-H is in the front hail
At the close of the meeting the 'the while the Orbits play a twiHagan
Mike Former arid Bill Teen Club Weave carried the Jr
100., Cotton
Anders are all top forwards with Leadership project for three years 4-H girl.. served refreshment,s which t I eter were W.ehtietnn and the
White finx are trite
Scotch Gard
Pettit approaching the 20.000 points I have carried a total of 37 4-H they had prepared themselves,
mark as a pro
protects which have been very enWater Repellent
Two rookie' - 6-7 Paul 91111A and joyable as well ELS educational
6-7 John Tresvant
will work In have participated In 3 dernonAtratat forward with Silas ready to Piny ions and have entered the Speech
.9p -out !inning puts
I center if needed
contest for 4 years I have shown
•
his coat on a "twelve
The new 16-foot lane which will beef cattle. County. Dietnet and
-nonths' schedule."
be used for the first time in the State The Beef Helfer project has
Now drastically
NBA this game
Criginally. the been moot outstarichrut Of all the
NBA used the 12-foot lane but the tripe received. the Fontana trip was
Reduced!
lyfl l
new rule w-As peeved last August most enjoyable The purpose ot this
The NBA 24-second clock will also trip %yea a regional resource conbe used In the 48-minute game
ference which consteted of a study
Tickets are *ill available at Scott of mineral resources, water. air.
and Wallis Drugs.
forertry, and human resource'.

4-H CLUB

ON THE FINE WORK THEY DO
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STOKES
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VAL GEM
AM STYLE

Hawks, Lakers
will
ay
Here Tonight

orn
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HEADED

TRACTOR & IMPL CO.

WANTADC

WORK-
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49'

FRESH

-11-Q

ork

F91

lien come ill different
a and
',lip,

MURRAY LOAN CO.

i

rimp

19r
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Nona Bassett
t valuable thing I beving any demonstration
1 ribbon you won, but
earned by giving it. In
lemoneteation of Auguet
monstrated how to make
and It hard to talk beip so the more demonid talks I give the lees
es and the more at ease
ne of the skills that I
giving this detnon.stratse now and in later life
.tastiring properly. gundemon's-treeing and talkgroup and etc. I believe
tie can benefit by givstration.
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PRICES
Gullusu

49c
21c

k 41c
39c

Full Load
For Kathleen
Madrey Noted

on All-tea/be,
cOAT'S

1,

STEPS TO THE FUTURE...

a 4-H leader is

I

ea. 33c

iS 29c

1
D)I.t
a
.
-....._--

;E: 49c

1
-1-11

-sr

.11

.1,, #
:Ti...

/./

mds S1.
ft

a

,...,----.
-:•.,
0

CLOTH HAT
'3.95

/
,

Cheek

i

3( 11S

I F

always ready
to help...

..

V
A.
T.

dr.

Longratulations 4-Hers

35c

se

4-ll
en LEARN BY DOING
'

kg.

49c

Congratulations for Achievement
4

•

['VI'S!! *

Hutson Chemical Co.
FERTILIZER MANUFACTURERS

Bulk • Bag • Spread • Liquid

ova*

Railroad Aye,

Murray. Ky,

Phone 753-1933

We're glad to Min in celebrating National 4-H Club
Week. We proudly salute 1-11'ers and the local leaders who give freely of their lime :ind talents.
.
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PEOPLES/BANK
cy
MURRAY

ICY.

Downtown -

5th & Main Streets
Drive -In Branch - S. 12th Street & Slurs Aye.

Our New Pall Selection of

,
CATALINA - VAN HFXSEN and TEA' VAL

and so ace WE
//

Sweaters - Sport Shirts - Jackets and Sportswear

Factory Outlet Store.
The Ivy Shop
HI

Production Credit Assn.
3117 N

-Itli St

Phut-

753-5602

MAIN STREET

Keel - Office afatereer

Other Storer In Mayfield - Padtleah and Falton

PCA - 30 Years of Dependable Farm Credit
411.
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Mrs. McKenzie Is
Speaker At Meet
Of Magazine Club

Abby .• • •

Stalemate!
t

thigail Van Buren

We n
Jr Pe,
tercet
NATI
Made
etePn
-Late.;

ocz7•42•razn.zazw&azz=-
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Bill Collie Speaks
.4t Joint Meeting
Of Three Classes

Social Calendar

Mrs. K. C. Jones 09enoil her
ketwe
for *e meeting of Ilse liagentne
Club bald ThuradaY elltornene
with
Mts. lanary Moltenele presenting •
very eaterating prim.
"Old Obanswarie" was the stabof Mrs. McKenzins discussion.
She started with the great anti011tY beginning 12.000 years before
Christ arid told how that later
glass was, built around land cores
at a time before glass was blown.
Mrs McKenzie told of the mane
beautiful antiques at the Toledo
Museum such as sine Egeptian and
Phoenician glass including cup probably used by Clearest at the lad
Oupper. She related may otbir
faces im to modern timen-o-A display of antique elan brought
by the members was shown. The
glasieware has been a life time hobby of Mrs. McKenzie, who was introduced by Mrs. 0. C. Wells.
Mrs. J I Hoack president, presided and asked for reports from
the treasurer and various standing
cornmatees
nefreshments were served by the
Foosteess

IDEALI ABBY In the 16 'years mother. Then !era had better inWednesday. September 311
Bill Collie was the guest speaker
be given for winners of mens, lad- t we hate peel married. my hus- form your fiance of your condit- at the Joint
The Sunbeams of the First Bap- ies. and juniors golf tournaments.
dinner meeting held by
obe d his never written a letter to ion. Your clergy Man should also
the Hervece
Foundational, and tist Church will meet at the church Family dinner will be potluck with
SUitk
lei parents I didret mind writing be consulted. He will know how a
linnet
Ogaden Circle Sunday School Cha- at 5.30 p tn. where traneportation mmt being furnmhed Each family
couple
though
married.
can
apart.
the
be
letters
fat
tank-you
the
41
weer
✓ge of the Foca Baptist Cburch in will be furnished to the home of is asked to bring salad or dessert.
yrte the sent our pre.-100: clue It has bees don,- hi the pate.
Mrs. Glindel Reaves for a party. F mulles who plan to attend should
the fellowship hall
dke re but I -resented haring to write
Mich one ts to bring MD felibawich. sign up at the mse shop.
The speaker showed ahdas
„..i
and
eNFIDENTIIL
t
DEBBIE
TO
AT
- letters for their 37-yeer-old son.
Children will be relied to
Mind abaet hie witThe W9013 ..the First. Methodist
--i--Fte tine always boo new" to wale. CIA. Neat semester int-hair a
ary for the Southern Bagel=eburch by 7.25 p.m. for the parental Church will have a rummage sale
learned
course
in art. it's time you
but he found tune to do the things
to
return
for them.
Thailand this summer Ball was inin the People:, Rank Building on
he wanted to de List year I be- where to draw Use line.
• • •
troduced by Mrs Mien Rumen, one
No.-th 5th Street tron 8 a.m to 5
• •••
so disgusted with has juvenile
Thursday. October 1
of kiss former teachers
tude that I finitly told him that - Troubied? Write to AkIBY Box
The Town and Canine Home•••
Mrs Gus Robertson Jr.. presii his parents sere going to hear 60700. Las Angeles. C.W. For a
dent of the Harvest Cla.a, preluded i makers Club will meet at the home
Monday. October 5
feom us. HE emed have to virile persona: repo, enclose a atemped.
at the meetang and welcomed the I of Mrs. James Fee at 7130 p.m.
The Lotto Moon Circle of the
tte letters. He didn't write one la- self-addreesed envelope.
group Mrs Myrtle Wall is the Visitors are welcomed to attend.
1
• •• •
First Baptist Church WMS will
esic.i t...ine we.: g.:t a W Jrbu:
t.
.
•••
Men
meet at the home of Mrs Coolie
For Abby s b.xerlat. "Boa To teacher of the Harvest Class. Mrs.
:etter from them bennee of
Temple Hill Chapter No. 511 Or- I Caldwell at 7'30 p.m.
Bolger Shirley of the Fonidaticeal
York
Wedaing,"
A
lieve
Liven
50
send
• e long silence. he wcukt call amen
der
of
the
Eastern
Star
will
hold
Class and Mrs E Ce Jortes of the
• • •
• diatence This put a rtrinn an :eau- to Alen. Bea 69700. Los
its regular meeting at the Masonic
• • •
Golden Circle ClamTuesday. (ktober
budget. I wonder how many teem:es, Calif'.
Hall
at
7:30
p.m.
The meeting was in honor of the
The Jessie Luchvick Circle of the
4her wives have bambino's like
•••
and
clam members who will promote
come Presbyterian Church women
igen are' whet do they do about
The Garden Departme.nt of the •
Leine
to higher cesses at the beginning
meet at the home of Mrs. Guy
/I •esicy
Murray
Woman's Club will meet Battle at 1:30
of the new chureh year
p.m. Mrs Henry
DISGUSTED
1
The tables were attractively de- at the club house at 1 30 p.m. Hos- McKenzie will give devotion and
,iii sit IDISGUtITED7 Year hay:(aerated In the fall theme with the tessee will be Mesdames M. P. Mrs Leroy Cunningham the proOn L
Woos tspr is legion. tind wyost wives
main arransrenier.t beim: of yellow Christopher, Max Churchill, Lin- gram.
yee,,i, down and assume the writton Clanton, Freed Cothern. Wade
The &wend
" wes•e" Circle of chrysanthemums
a be t
Jig role again The rluwe ytubborn the Parts Mersin of the Islethoth.st Edirar shoiey , furrushed by Mrs Crawford, A. A. Doherty, and
• • •
WI]dia• to their promises, which Church met for the September
ham Warren.
Approxunately thirty pereore were
than
more
1.r
it
them
hurt
•••
ually
meeting in the parsonage home of
present for the thriller meeting
e. their hushand•
Mrs Paul T Leles. Parts. Tenn.
The Democratic Womene Club
.:0111
1
Mrs J E. Underwood of Paris
will meet at the Murray Woman's
live
1 Lill ABBY. West de y011 think gave the devotion for the morning
Club House at 6, p.m. All women InThe Dorcas Sunday School Class
, 4;-year-old min who never ming as her theme. "Mary and
terested in the Democratic party
of the First Baptist Church held a
-- a chioce to hold his 17- Marth.a- The theme ehmen for the
:I
are enoouraged
Jetn•
dinner meeting and Installation of
., .l niece ozl has lap? I am devotional thoughte throughout "the
•••
officers at the Triangle Inn for
If
_ ecu 1mb picture. Meese send year is "Women of the Beale"
Friday. October 2
the St pteniber meeting
For Your Every
Lett wsth your answer. I think
Mrs John Pugh. &strict presiThe WSCS of the First MethoMrs Shirley. Williamson was the
Mrs Luther Dunn. teacher f the
, dent. of Dresien. Tenn. presided
-•
goer, scriber at the open meeting dist Church will have a rummage clam, gave the devotion and instalWILMINGTON WIFE ever the buenese -senam. The new
he t
Needs, call
of the Alpha Department of the sale it the Peoples Bank Building led the following officers for the
DI 11R WIF1E: I am iretanang yearbooks dedicated to Ann Lyles,
act v
Murree Woman's Club held Satur- on North 5th from 1 to 5 p m.
new
churth
year
mar hashatid's piriare. Now send see of the superintendent of the
•••
day at the club home
Mrs. Purciorn Otitland president:
Me a picture of the dem and III Ports District. Isere presented by
The WSCS of the Martins Chapel
a..
The speaker who is a colurnmst
Mrs. T. C. Collie vice-president:
alleMar
•
better
you
give
a
lie •bie to
T.
Heroes
W
of
Mettiodest
Fulton
Mrs
Pugh
Church
will
hold
its final Mrs. Marks Ry-an. class
for !he Paducatt Sun -Democrat and
••••
ministries:
1 reconnzed Mrs. Lloyd Ramer who teacher
at Ballard Memorial High massaan study at the church at Mrs A. C. Sanders. secretary: Mrs
. DEAR ABBY: I an 17 and have , et conference prealdent of the Sus7
30
p
rri
School
gave
a
most
wonderful
reAl'en
Rom.
treasurer.
ta get married as soon as passable 1 arena Wade?: Circle for 1964-66
new of the book. "Three Makes A
In charge of the arrangements
Illy ft ono.) is eti the Army and le 1 The program_ "Cietting To Know
Chapter M. P E 0 Sisterhood,
a .
Family"
for
the evening were Mrs T C
state:nee .n Gennony He can. You". was presented
eeo.
nee
by Mrs. John
Mrs Withamson gave the review wal meet with Mrs. Va.u,ghn P Collie and her group Twenty-three
•------elet nome for a year mad a hall Pugh
Frahhch at 12.30 pm
following
in
first
n
and k
the at
persons were present.
lie left last month I cant get over
lunch at the Tommie len a' 11 30
A delicious Itincbeon was served tention of each one
• • •
as she mooned
' tis Germany 6. ::ath..4 ow ,-, b- . ^ F Mrs Lyles and her cohostesses.
evereday experiences VI the. home
NAGGING COUGHS
4one and feet Ls there any way
•• •
Thine Musters' woes Wended She was mtrodueeid by Mrs James
HOLE'(WOOD UPI - Horses
ele zan be marred without betr.4 Those from Murray attending
An old fashioned pie supper will
were Fee a member of the program
tether' No oro !moss I am In etre Lend Rimer.
• t
be held at the Komey 'elementary eetehing Imen the desert duet. are
Mrs. Neva Maze- cemmatee
Neu Concord Road
•
imuble Not en n him We 'meet
•lakei." on the location
Boy
Mrs Beesie inciter. Mrs Jahn
Special music Met by Mrs Mandel School at 7:30 p.m sporrored by :amine of -The
Phone 753-1323
ilach ottur very intetei L carelnari4 Archer
Reward" in Death
W. 1the PTA.
Mrs O. C. Wrather. Ilirs. Reaves and her four yeac
old daughValley
amain& 7 linteM to weiP die 1)IeNse Ann Childem. and Mrs. J
James- per Maas Jan Reaves Jan played '
11111 yeSir augover an the PaPm• Abtwo numbers on the marimba and
Setanba. October 3
e/
Inn:
Me‘ Reaves Played siev'ereil familiar
DiaHF- ERATE
The annatai trophy dinner f
also
on
yes
Fine.
seleenere
DIAIR Inert'
the marunba
golfers at the Oallowi.:.
MeV were mtrodueed
iteT sake emar problem I. ?ear
Mrs Country Club a-111 be he:d at 6 30
Ste'
Wela Darnell chaarnsan of 'be psis at the clubhouse Trophlm
Clete
Pr :ram committee
Mrs Warne Williams. chaaman
Bs 1.1km %amen
For faur year- I have been a of 'he departmesa presided at the
member of the Lynn Grose 4-H meeting and welcomed the mem:The Woe:lance Circle Juniors wla
/WO
Club Bach year durum that tan.. ber, and a :arge remiber of guests
at
naornme
3.
Oct
Saturdat
Meet
•
Hietawria for Lbw lunette%) rosetI have talon ekerang as ore of no
o clock at the ?UZI)! of Mrs Chiprotects nem ye n I took the "lent trig ere Meerisenes James Fee Rue
16.-d Melegen 100e Sharp Street
:nee, ime es my clothing project Oterby. Bum-on Jeffrey. Hunter HanJurecr members are urged to
Teas pattern I cheese was a coat cock and Mee F111111C111 Brown
Wend.
d -ea Iseamed dark blue cotton
Wesneer permaung the group
twill-Lint for the material Dart
I Q
will go in Melugare csbiri on Kenbu birtiont were used down the
medtecky 'Lake for a plane and
-Mr and Mrs. Jahn Anderson of MANOR tan
frannand the front ous anteeloced
ef CO1L0..
ia, Clesters are to be elected and I zee
"Sw urtimq South4de Manor Chopping Olware
mace 7 other articles at clo- Mentwww were the rue*
of the* Mike. Mrs. Paid Ingers
;Saes made for future. sctiYt
time! Highway
Preent t recated nrat
t4.̀nit
and
'J meant interested in rnmeng the pLict
for my dress le the Omani,
trip Mould contact Mrs meee.n
betas Revue. fast place at the
()oldie Curd org later than Friday cturts ?!.r.
and I am County Jr
aftineent.so areneremeets can be C.otheas
Champion. I was County
Meopleceilefor traimportaten
and Datnet Jr Clothum anagne
:If aesthete:a riot sunnier to go ion last year also
te the le blew stmetang will be
Home Fur:turbinea hos been on.
•
tra Mine
N
of ire preects for three years This
yme
is et has been done gl the
Witten Paper was selected for the
mother and brother
TULIPS
eelors1
.... $1.25 doz.
.....
paperec
room while I pasted
ORS
JOUQILS OK nosed)
and saannaned up after them I
$2 50 dor.
\‘.'paint, the inede of the cabinets
HVACINTIOS
$1.90 dee.
earree ed tie outside of the cabCROCUS
50e %err
cleaned the table and chairs
Done Monk Si lbe.
55e
and\appLed peseta was to the
Ruth Rood: 24 lb.,.
48e
kitchen :err I mode nea curt ere
and erring
i!:
!:a new memo ree••••
•
tar I :nide :e
ac mats, dish towels.
By Mn, Mired Real.
I am County Jr
Srti:ne
-Ac • unthir with childrer, In the ling:I a nun r
Howie Furze-he-tie Obaneeion I was
Stilt North Ilk street
• Cub I feet it is my rensmiePhone 733-3e51
Linnet Jr. Champion
to hap in any way I or, with'eaglet, an
lot
le62
ern
1963
Me children of the club To help
Lae .pr.. g I gave a Ourruneal
Atte answering any opevatIone they
jet ton
Myn sub**. was
Might !rant answered belgent with Dam
ttiee projects if thee parents can't Thaleree Germinal Magnin In
help them helping them with their , dna deamestration I erns in lam
prow ram& Yeah as theatennib riset- to make pine conirnea muffiria
erne talent shows. commuruty and ! and some ways of adding vanete
-sews and: to them by using bacor., onions, or,
newel rallies dress re
cheese I am county arid District
other programs they nsay have
et has been a arrest espereence to Jr Cernmen Champion.
The year et
-Um took part in
me WI( to watch the cheldree, and
haw they pet thoun tinrie and Talent Activity and I attended 4-H
nee fort they eatefl or, to how'Camp at Deaeun Springs.
alinse are dene Tele eregteet reseal
•
Is to INK their work then Fiist
(bet prefects are fueehed
.eas a eaceect leader par.nn help
By Karen Alexander
setts the cludrerr Iii seser,d arse
Ti.. ties been my first year In
the wirl.s can
ceckero. withers
hpp with their own children. If 4-H aud I have enjoyed it eery
('olors: Red. Bier and Iniatet
tbev ear, and bete the tone they much I have had two protects I
cre. .taite a group, of four or fee entered my housekeeping and cloSize 8-20
Mies to' work with Tte same wela thing projects at the County Fair.
Open 9 tern. to 7. p.m. Monday through Miturday
the fith•rs that have boys In elect- I entered a apascb' last February I
wuotrante.ng penenta T enemel n eery Muth My leader
knew thew parents will get as much taugh• me how to give densonstratelneyne
arid rewind as my hue- lone I gave a dernanatration on '
bend and I have eorit.rig with our the correct Was' to pet a table and
how to eraighter. material 4-H
enelect *mum
As a Community leader I -can has mean: a lee to ITse and I am
Southsule Shopping 1 enter
nathfuny say we need all use pre kmitaie foreard to oing to cerrep
Phone 753-5985
eve menenee
eet leaders we can get.

•

Tta

r

ma/dm onit
hands you a lovely line
in tune with
Fall
fashions
"CONCERTINA"' LONG
LEG PANTY GIRDLE

Susanna
Lifele .1leets ith
.11rs. Paul I. L_vles

t

8.95
The elasticized "action insert" back ends "girdle
yanking"! It stretches when
you sit, stoop or move ...
the waistband stays up and
the legs stay down. Power
net with satin elastic front
panel. White. S-M-L.XL,
Girdle, 6.95
Regular length panty, 6.95

Dorcas Class Has
Dinner .1leeting

.4/Ma Department
Guest C6raker Is
.1frs. "illiarnson

HEATING OIL

II

• :(

"CHOW"' LONG
LEG PANTY GIRDLE

KENTUCKY LAKE
011, LO.

•••
-r Watson Has
Fot,r Years In Her
Club At Lynn Grove

•

lute ovoilabl• in "Lycra..
at slightly bighsr swims.)

8.95
Super strong "Lycra" Spandex that weighs almost nothing, yet controls firmly and
comfortably. Satin -Lycra"
elastic front and bock
panels Whits. S-M -I-XL.
Girdle, 6.95
Regular length panty, 6.95

, .
mngratulattons

To All the Many Fine Adults who are
carrying the load for 4-H

Woodmen l;ircle
Juniors -To .1Ieet

Mesdquatters
COOK
PAINT

"SWEET MUSK"
STRETCH STRAP BRA

PERSON*.

3.00
Airy mesh elastic strops
stretch smoothly and stay
smooth! Spoke-stitched cups
hove under -cup inserts for
Cairo support. White cotton
broadcloth. A 32-36, B and
C 32-38.

BULBS

Just Arrived From Holland !!
Top Quality Only

Responsibility

(ail

"OVERTONE" PADDED
STRAPLESS BRA

3.95

1fred Scull

Embroidered cups lightly
lined with foam rubber and
underwired, emphasize
Your
natural curves. Double elastic back won't slip. Dacron'
polyester -nylon -cotton in
white. A32-36,Band
C32-38.

SHIRLEY FLORIST

bag..

perfectly proportioned

Year Enjoyed
By Karen Alexander

S-T-R-E-T-C-H PANTS

of

$795

MARY LOU'S
Ladies Specialty Shop

"CONCERTINA" ACTION
FRAME BRA

3.00
**Action frommi'lleatreld
each cup are "Lycra" Spandex that stretches to fit you
perfectly with every breath
you take/ White cotton
broadcloth A32-36, B and
C32-38. Also D32-38, 3.50
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PAO!irts

Ii

,

NEW LOW PRICE

COLOR 1V ENSEMBLE!

DA
Mart1011min-657

l at.

RCA VICTOR New Wstct
COLOR TV
•All-channel(VHF and UHF)tuning
•RCA High Fidelity Color Tube
•improved 25,000-volt(factory adjusted)
chassis
•Powerful New Vista Tuners.
•4"duo-cone speaker

ALE' LONG
INTY GIRDt1

•Easy,accurate color laming,

ft

1.95

COLOR TV

The BELLAMY

Per Month
After Trade

ig "Lycra" Spaniighs almost nothintrols firmly and
y. Satin "Lycra"
ont and back
/bite. S-M-L -XL

•255 square-inch glare-proof picture

Mark 9 Series 146655
265 Sq. In. Picture

gth panty, 6.93

.95

RCA VICTOR Yew fister

•

FREE GIFT!
JUST FOR LOOKING
AND LISTENING

A SPECIAL

• All Wood
Cabinet

• Limited
Quantities
• New 1964
Model

• Beautiful
Mahogany

a...•

•:1164
Pr...wind&
1.• OW (MEWS

-••••••••••1Id

FREE GIFT!
ROI Dame
P••••••••••s.

• '16.88 Mon.
After Trade

• Ini• DM1•001
.
116•110,
N1 Salad
GNI"

(3 1041_1*---§r-.-ww
PLACE MATS
HANDSOME... REVERSIBLE

PORTABLE STEREO OFFER

PORTABLE TV VALUE

•

RCA VICTOR

23' TV LOWBOY

.Mre lista
SOLID STATE

STEREO
WITH FREE
ROLLABOUT STAND

•

d cups lightly
am rubber and
emphasize your
s. Double elas't slip Dacron
'Ion cotton in
5, Band C32.38.

From RCA Victor comes what we

feel to be the finest portable stereo
ever developed. Tubeless 32.watt
stereo amplifier,(16 watts (IA
Standard). Four speakers In swing.
Out, detachable enclosures."Float
down" Studiontatic changer with
diamond stylus. Sing along microphone for party fun.

'Ti,. PUNKT/It
Seem. AF.
Ws..gover.i,

•

J•
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RCA-VICTOR New Kat

%.`.

14. IS.

The PORTARIT MARK I
P6S S•nos

RCA VICTOR SPORTABOUT TV

PORTABLE STEREO PRICES START AT

•All-channel VHF and UHF tuning
•Power Grid Tuners
•18,000-volt chassis (design average)
e Two I. F. signal-boosting stages

(Model VFP20E)

12995

•

•AN-sheenei VHF and UHF MIN.
•PoWertel New Vista Triers
•Improved 22,500-volt chassis(design average)
•New RCA tinted Pan-O-Ply picture tube
•Big fr x 4'duo-cone speaker
•One-set VHFfine tuning
•Wilted channel indkcatorli
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C&

These Prices Good from
Thursday, Oct. 1st, through
Tuesday, Oct. 6th,

CENTER

I
Ler(

tititti.

-

• 1 At

S&H STAMP REDEMPTION and GIFT

I. I

.••••••

&

VISIT THE GRAND OPENING OF THE

*

1

t t•

-Xalez Less
(hi'
etas(AT.
..
•

We Reserve the Right to
Limit Quantities

THURSDAY, OCT. 1st at 2205 BROADWAY, PADUCAH

_
St't
t•i"O
*41

•

'MAXWELL HOUSE - lb. Can

INNT VST - 6-0z. Jar

COFFEE
met
Yor

LYNN GROVE or DOWNS

83c

COFFEE
4.AXW1 II 1101

,

GS
EG
1.09

MISS LIBERTY

ALL BRANDS - 0-0z. Can

3 FOR

BISCUITS 3for 27c
MARY LOU ('UT GREEN - 303 Can

3 it 43c

BEANS

BUTTER

IIG

/lc
ben

aaY
fest
to

(with coupon)

PEACHES 4

$1.

CATSUP
( %RN %1 ION -

-oz

4

$1.

an

3

87c
39c
39c

SMOKED SLAB

ititS

.1 II

2 it

BEANS

31c

MEAT

SAUSAGE 10 $1.

FRANKS

3lbs. $1

CHITTERLINGS.

ICE ML
Miss Elbert%

doz. 19'

EGGS _

With t hi. tiu pun and $5 (ii
additional punt hase.
(CIL and Tobacco Excluded,
Void After Oct. 6, 1964

MIDWEST

100 S&H Green 100
Stamps
%%ith this ioupon and the purchase of

50
h

1 LBS. OR MORE GROUND BEEF
lb. 49(
Vold After Oct. 6, 1984

5-1b.

pan $119

Godchaux

.

With this coupon and $5.00
additional purchase.
(Cik and Tobacco Excluded,
v{iicl After Oct. 6. 1110

2-lb. It

CHEESE 2 lbs. 89c

Grade `A'
Whole

1.1-lb

BOLOGNA lb 29c

MEAT PIES

•

ctYE
Sausage 3 lbs $1. Cream Pies 3 $1.
•
CHUCK ROAST
SHRIMP 3 2.99
First Cut lb.
89c •
POTATOES
OYSTERS
89`
APPLES 4 lbs 49c
Strained

I2-oz. jar

50

Half
Gal.
Ctns.

S&H Green
Stamps

S&H Green
Stamps

':(11,DEN RIPE

BANANAS lb 10c

50

50

With this coupon and the purchase of
3-1,11. 4:1N SNOWDRIFT
69e
Void After Oct 6. 1964

50

50

S&H Green
Stamps

S&H Green
Stamps

50

With this coupon and the purchase of
2 I2-oz. CANS BY-GRADE ROAST
49e
BEEF. 12-oz. can
1r,-11/671
;
- NOM- ATVI

With the*upon and the purchase of
111-LIL BAG RED POTATOES
10-1b. bag 59e
Vold After Oct.-6, 1964

50

50

With this coupon and the purchast of
2 HALE-GALS. MISS LIBERTY
1-gal. 49e
ICE ('REAM
Void After Oct 6, 1964

With this coupon and the purchase of
3 16-oz. Cans SWIFT'ti CORN 11F:EF
39e
HASH. 16-oz. can
Vtltr1 After Oct 6, 1961

S&H Green
Stamps

50

50

S&H Green
Stamps

With this coupon and the purchase of
3 24-0z. ('ans SWIFTS PREMIUM
MEAT BALLS & SPAGHETTI
can 39e
Void After Oct 6, 1964
LIBERTY COUPON

LIBERTY COUPON

50

S&H Green
Stamps

LIBERTY COUPON

LIBERTY I ()UPON

LIBERTY COUPON

50

4-Lb. Bag

JONATHAN

LIBERTY COUPON

50

S&H Green
Stamps

RED - 20-1.b. Bak

50

50

With this coupon and the purchase of
('ASE OF 24 ROTS. OF ANY
SOFT DRINKS
Void After Oct. 6, 1964
•

50

S&H Green
Stamps

With this coupon and the purchase of
ONE 16--OZ. JAR SWISS CHALET
ITALIAN STYLE SALAD DRESSING
16-oz. jar 79e
Vold After Oct. 6, 1964

•

CO'
-- --••••-•er•-•,,O•*mt.1-1•1••••••••••••••••••[-T

-,••••t•-•,:v2s.

•

-.•••••••••••,.."•••••••

-.5•••.‘c.
•

"I •
1

•

• •

• -

•

•

•

•

••••••••••1.1.

$1.99

- LS.

MORTON•- 11-01. Pkg.

LIBERTY COUPON

SUGAR _ _ _ TO-lb. bag 179.

EFT -

•

SWEET SUE

MISS LIBERTY

or

this coupon and the purchase of
ANY 2 SIRLOIN or T-RONE
STEAKS
Void After Oct. 6, 1964

LIBERTY COUPON

50

VEL%

OLD FASHION LARGE

LIBERTY COUPON

LIBERTY If °UPON

LiszarrsouroN

5c

DOG FOOD

59c FLOUR 25

49c

•
sNIOKI.11 - 14 to III Ihs

LIBERTY (()UPON

4 ROLLS

.ULF' COAST DENEINED JUNIBO
-

MIN

Sliced - - - -

SOFT FE

HAMBURGER

%1 BIRD % IENN.% - 13-0z. 4 an

JOI4LS,urSugrdar,

49c
39c

39c Potato Chips

-

%MP PORK and - 16-0z

49c

ERIPLETT THIN - 16-0z. Pkg.

PREM

TI RBI s slittl.DDED - 14-0z PILE

COCANUT

FLOUR 5

GOLb MEDAL

GROWN fiTILAWIRMIJUI - 111-01,1ar

PSESERVES

can

39c DRESSING

IFT'S - 12-0z. ('an

3 FOR

TUNA

:loft

SWIFT'S - 12-02. Can

STEW
BEEF
%"rri 4O1n

Bag

RAGS - 11:-Oz. Can

NIISS LIBERTY SALAD - Qt. Jar

STOKELY - 20-0z. Bottle

29c •

JUICE

TISSUE 4rolls 25c

111
SAUSAGE 5 for St. HAM
SWIFT'S VIENNA - 8-0z.('an

ARGO - 29-0z. Can

of t
I3oy
1

LB.
Bag

60DCHAUX

STOKELY TOMATO - 46-0z, Can

MARTHA WHITE -

tive

low
wa:‘

2 for 35c

CORN

CARNATION - Tall (an

MILK

•

E OF ILLINOIS CREAM STYLE

Baby Food 3 25c

11

19

Dozen

Grade'A'
(with coupon)

TIDE

3 FOR

GERBER'S or HEINZ STK MINED - 334-02. Jar

I-

dia

Hazel Highway

Murray, Ky.
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Less

Connie Evans Finds
I Sewing Experience
TIMAWRE- In Her 4,1-I Club
6:45- End.s

AT THE MOVIES

30, 1964

•
FOR

SALE

NOTICe

1961 RAMBLER convertible. power
stersing aixl many other axe:sone,.
$850.00. 16' run-about. lap-stick
boat. 75 hp Johns: mctor, all accessariess included, 850. 1451 Plymouth, very Vaod shape $135. Must
sell before November, owner goIng
over sea. Phone Sgt. Ibex 753-6631,
Boat may be seen at Blood River
8-30-0
Boatdock.

Aso'

special lime. It will take 200 to 300
lbs. fez an average size Mem. Free
applicator. Calloway County Sail
Improvement Associe.tion.
0-1-C

ELROY SYKES Paunbiog ar Repair
Service. Working only on plumbing
repair, Olfer fast dependable service on general plumbing repair,
%Ned pump installation and repair,
water heater installation and repair. Phone 753-6590, Concord
Highway,
0-10-C

REPOSSESSED
Singer - Slant-O-Matic Zig - Zig;
.,:enving machine Take over paymerits of ONLY 51.95 per week,

CLOTHES, skirts, sweaters. dresses
Sizes 5-7-8. Junior size. Also Pekingese dog one year aka 1393 Johnson Blvd. Plane 753-3485. S-30-C

•

16 GAUGE MEC 250 'hat shell loader $2).00, liatalne aat•Plirs at Goa.
Load your clan heUs forahmating.
Call 754-603 after 5:00 p. us. 0-1-C
- - ------- - -- 1958 CADILLAC coupe. Bee at 400
N. 0th after 5 p. m. Very reastinable.
Phane 753-1610,
04-C

35c
29c •

58 ACRE FARM on Winet top high
was*. excallent stock barn, goad tobacco barns, liveable. 4-bedrocan
house.. Land and bases are good,
price Si right. Claude L. Miller,
Realtor. Phones PL 3-5064 and PL
3-3059.
0-2-C

49c

RaXILEiTERED Angus heifers: and
one boil. 8 months aid. Call 7531785.
0-2-P
- -

4 ROLLS

25c

Caatact Mrs. Hale, Five Point

FOR LEASE

630" GENERAL

Electric range. Excellent oandition. OMI 753-3508 ITC
-TWO SOWS With 5 weaninc pigs
each. Call 753-1155
0-3-NC

5c

abrie Shop, Murray, Ky. Phone!

Modern two-bay service stataon
axing cm:tern in one of Miu :wit best locations. Small invragniern 1.z qualified indwidi al

75,1-1 498.

Immediately available.

Phone 753-5424, 7 a. era to 5 la 18.733-270 alter S.
0-1-C*

I

5-30-C,

REPOSSESSED
Singer canister vacuum cleaner. Take over balance due pay theta, el ONLY 81.25 per week.
rhone 753-6496,
IS-3e-C

Di?'
1VE-IN

4561.

A

Men - Travel

By SUZANNE BLANC

4111

who were 1ierr.....1 hz lb. mieder
no Is Reie.
0

strip
esplanade P was only
with comuderable anon that he
reached 3
bra twee
made nimaelf !troll slowly .past
windows
tel Even during the siesta,
snow
forced rumrelt
North American -mild' toNtop now and atifin'asTfitargh
otono
or noticed at the Suprezna. I with curiosity. Whenever he did
Just as be expected there was stop, Ms instinct was to turn
a taxi in front tit the notel The around to see if he was being
followed.
esplanade was as quiet nere
It was. eisewhere A dirty -urchin •
Whenever he started again.
was dozing beside a -ho-shine his impulse was to run but he
box in the shadowed aleade that continued to walk slowly along
walls

villas

ot

lute&

the

and

faced the ocean
cross street, and dou
to the Supreme kiu

that

led to the pool.
A cluster ot people, IncludInt

excitedly

Firs

door*

lobby

rot

sure

the,
.

the

the

the

two ragged workmen

ing

in

of

were talk

Rebind

that

enclosed

some reason
were

Dig

the

talking

he

broad, sun -washed

until

coulee/1rd

the Cops de Leone
street,

the

through

the

2104a

inert

the

gun

would help aim wire his tram -

There
Weft

was
Just

as there

knowledge
her

It

satisfaction

tie

that

served

to

an

he

crowdeo

was no longet certair (vherr

alone he was. There was noon
htm OVet this bor
Set Well, he would have to fin'
someone he decided, grimly
taking stock.

i

was

PON

50

and

e purchase of
S PREMIUM
fi.AGHETTI

da7.7ring

fie

put

in the sun.

on

his

dark glasses

eyes

6, 1964

his shoes AS Rh

einheilishment to the disguise',
de,'dal that a limp would hamper him, make him more, not
le .5 consPicuous.
A plan of sorts had formed

TPON

50-

se purehase of
ISS CHALET
D DRESSING
9e
6, 1964

In

his

walked

mind.
behind

Unobserved,
the

he

enclosing

had
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Don Sherwood

IM A SLOW SiARTIR

gained

nOme

time,

some

Do.. bl•day

Distributed

k

CO.

Inc

• -.

M4y Si-ouLD f n-5 row,
.
PART OF THE TIP0611WG
TiCKW
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itan! GUYS
NO BULLET
N THEiR GUMS
AND NO HATE
MINER
...PLAYING
alQGAStE6!
TR

SO HAVE 1...
:
4
4
,
1
AND I WISHED
•••",
0:
THEN THAT IT!
01
6
1
GONE PiRD IT
WITH JUST
THIS kIND OF
404°)

•

_sr

kl#

•

HEY, MISTER
DO YOU
NEED ANY
MODELS?

-

MAYBE WE
CAN GET

A JOB

MODERN
ART
EXHIBIT
•5*c.•-is;g1.44,

a

•a

WHEN LS ADMITTING
NURSES CAN'T FIND
ANN/ EVIDEKICE OF
FINANCIAL RESPONSIBILITY
IN A MESS
THAT-.

-WE DON'T (JUST SWEEP
THEM OUT!' wE GIVE
THEM ONE LAST
CHANCE ff

(
Q7

\NE ExAM I NE THE TAILOR S' LABELS ON)
THEIR COATS!! AND,i THEIR )ITS
1E. EXPENSIVE--WE ADMIT
THEM!?

With rigid control lye reviewed the situation. The first

the police
watch
was

would

public

over

take

from

the

conveyances.

seven

hundred

to

He

miles

border, and. even

he

reached

be

alerted.

chest

began.

taste filled

C3!LCL

step

was

A

sick,

•
•
•

ABBIE

AN' SLATS

WE LL - - -

I DON'T

KNOW --- RUNNIN
'FOR

SHERIFF IS A LITTLE
OUT 0'MY LINE -

by Raeburn Van Buren
MAYBE HE'S RIGHT.
THEY'VE GOT
SO USED TO ED DELANY
AS SHERIFF,

THEY EITHER VOTE FOR HIM
HABIT OR THEY
DON'T VOTE AT ALL;

••••••

OUT OF

,
/

metallic

his mouth.

"I don't have the ruthleriaminutes in which to think. ft the
taxi driver reported his desti- neas to do ft," he thought Yet
nation to the police, they would he slowly lifted the ponders
look for him at the bus station. weight of his head and studied
Although he told himself all the people seated at the bar.
of this, he, felt nakedly exposed (To Re Continued Tomorrow)

irbm the DOVel publish...1 by

,

Cot-v.100 0 1964 by Buntline airy

by king Features Synclicati.

•
W

1_

to smuggle

elsewhere. At the very feast he

there

il%1M
43 44
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.7

ii

•

,
.
co

reached

Wimp stones In

nous(

1110:611

35 Mi 36
p?..9
41 AAA 42

a

automatically to protect his
from the glare, realiz:ng
instantly that they offered the
added protection of a moderate
disguise He considered putting

the

tI.C..:
11127 Ala kali
me

r,26
..!•!:";
30

:=•••11$
38 39 A:Kt 40

YOU DON'T LOOK AN4.
BETTER To ME NOW THAN
YOU DiD LAST WEEK

THERE'S THE
ARTIST WHO
PAINTED THESE
PICTURES ,)

•idewalk

If
it, the patrols would
How would he get
across? He weighed the portalbriny 01 stealing a car
rejected It A car was not enough.
he walked away, through the He
would need new papers, too,
narrow deserted streets down to a new identity,
the congested strip opposite
There was a single chance.
Olas Alias Beach. Here there
With transportation, new indenWas the customary activity. Detity papers, he Cotild get away.
fying the heat, tourists were
However, no one was going to.
patronizing the curio shops or
hand him a set of car keys, the
taking snapshots of the picturnecessary documents. If 'le
esque brown rocka.
wanted them, he'd have to 'a
The outdoor cafes were filled
prepared to kill for them.
with diners an as typically from
At the prospect of selecting
the 'States" as he and their
a Victim at random, killing dispresence gave him the anonymity he could not have obtained passionately the pounding in his

until a few days ago, had
been a noxious marshland, •5
long, sandy basin into which the
aeasonai
downpours drained
Now the stagnant water and
evaporated and it stretched bare

25

Y

way

Fits

go or witat_to do His instinct

sell-esteem, but it also reminded remain ealm, Above all he could
aim of the need tor haste.
n't afford to make himself eon
He hurried through the dent 11141Cl/011.4 The margin of safety
house and left by the rear door. he .taidenly perceived. lay In the
tiptoeing
past the cotncie
in protective presence of other
which the maid Was taking her North A merican&
• • •
afternoon nap, cut across the
patio through the atindeo gar- WHEN the taxi deposited him
den
Where Rita. father
was I v" at the Isis station, he waitsleeping in a hammock.
ed until It was out of sight then
behind

22

M.

29

II

14

17

s'ORITION AVAILABLE for Rei,.etete4/4urst. Refete•vcs required
to .Rutr. Baden, R. N au,
imeestper, -Trutler-billwart Hoepital.
KY,
0-2-0

There he left

the cate anii bee' to what was
was I poplin*, air-conditioned bar

Was to tilde, bid he had no place
was in the to hide
mid dined
Only oecause his very survival
restore ma depended oil it was he abi• to

what.

III
)04•
718
0.
0
...wa,21 iii7d* lvii
ii
z.:31
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DOWN
1.Poem
2-Stage
performer
3.indefinite
article
4-Saucy
5•Mistak•
6-Inolds in
high regard

WANTED

resched

he

melted

about

F

the
Only when ne
•:HAPTER I
Hite s murder
ott ne did riot refuge of the dimly lit
back
A VINO tented ,ter oorrer wait to
Instead
rind
rust
ye room Ski ne realize now
very
over Film Rita Roes oeicon awakened the dozing taxi drivel
hot ne was, now tne.-• sned His
to thspiay it more trequen.tv uskeo ntm to drlv. swiftly to
face tell fluatied fr^m the sun
I let tempei •!CST. ea* '41, the riu• station
and the welt where Rita's nail
stramea She cnangeo from Isy
The terminal Wit., in thi dict had raked his ehaeir burned like
to day, sometime, from mina.. part of town and his plan wa
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an open sore
to Minute. :the coma oe gaa II) take the first trig
out any
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tenderly .proaionste. or, equal y where But. al
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second
At the
ottingly disdain Orel the coraslentoned streat, Ohin his temples began to eith-orle
to: sr a wire t-lic AR often
reconsidered and saw the fatal
Hie thoughts tevolved in the
Stitiit Welder threatened to to weakees. of bin plan Not man%
squirrel cage of fits MUM
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ts-llo,ti. ban oe.vi linable to lea ie
tourists traveled by bur. His past mixed with the present
ber
until today
height. Ma blond half W4111.1 be Hepeltedlv tie warned himself
Well re W10 lentrIng her at ,ltaticeahlt Mil of Mar Once he not
to give In to rank' He was
1314
I. :aloe ref lying
where ' boarded i btla he Might 11P11 11^. sorry now that he rind sold
an. o,P ,ogeci ii Des blood on the ,Well nave.pinded himself direct
the car
They were easier to
cour•yaro
Ant the gun
with I ly over to the police
sell down
nere than to ouy,
AGII'n she hell mocked
ne
Thinking of how e1.184‘ he had erase-redly, without connections.
clamant mirdorwally. thrustine come to mailing •(sic moaner),
Panic threaten -vi to engulf
It 141 'jet pis belt and buttoning he
almost Yielded t., p.tnig
Ile him
as ne remembered how
the
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56 Occurs
59-Compass
point
61 -Girl's name
63-Simian
65-Cut
66-Compass
point
67-Native metal

I'VE BEEN TRYING TO IMPROVE
A LITTLE EACH DAV..

58-Symbol for
tin
110.0rgan of
sight
112-4 continent
(abbr.)
0-Knockout
(abbr.)

,3
o' 411331
mc.2a.4.mi
:i 2 3 2,liali

ss.esines• mile

i
EMMA,
DYSTROPHY

Cr'COD DEPENDABLE person for
alz.seviork and cltaiung. Two or
cc hall-days per week. Phone
753-L.99,
0-2-C
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111111
,
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.
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ea-Spanish
article
48-Thinks
51-Manifeata.
ton
53•Wint•r precipitation
57.cost

Ii

Peon the novel published by Doubleday & Co.. Inc. Copyright
1964 by Susanne Blanc. Distributed by King Froturee Syndicate.

1.99

en

16•Comes on
the acen•
18-River in
Italy
19-Symbol for
calcium
21. Ripped
22•301
24-Fiber plant
26-Unusual
28-Number
29-Regions
31 -Bird's home
33-Man's
nickname
34-Insect eggs
36-Dirk
38- Initials of
26th
President
40- Alight
42- Chime*
46-Female ruff
47-DIetance
measure
49-Century
Plant
50•Eviis
52 Baker's
prioducts
54•Senlor
(abbr.)

0-1-P

WANTED TO RENT
SIX ROOM brick house near Carter
Sulata on Iry an Street. Paine 492WANTED TO RENT, 3-tadroorn
3453.
0-2-C
KAREN BENSON Is near at Doris
ho se with modern facilities, with
Beauty Slape xxated at 634 Broad MAGIC ME:Fess range Good conmeal barn and pasture. Phone 753tgeL.F. WANTED
Street. She invites her friends to &lion. Priced to sell. Phone 753- 0-2-C
see her there. Dons' Beatty ShoPPe 4862.
0-1-C
- --PRESzER steam finisher, ex.peris runiiing a 31)&1/al on their $15.00
PEANUTS®
ience preferred. ma required Boone
permanent, for the next two weeks.
"1 HE BRASS. Hi:TITLE" Here's a Cleaners,
I
s
0-5-C
Call 753-6474 for appointment. o-l-p
, . pass is yours at
clue: A one year
I'VE DECIDED
Ian, find the box, and don't be
TO TRY TO BE
I WILL NOT BE responsible for foxed!
BETTER
sny_dstes trcurred by =rate Olibarr
PERSON
than myself. irom this day
SOUTHERN COMPANY has openWANTED TO BUY
ing for young men-free to [ratedwant Joe T. Lovett.
0-1-C '
must be available to start unmedml
ATTENTION all home owners! We ; 12 LEDGER. dr TIME' papers of iiitely--ohauld be stogie with neat
raw have a special lime for lawns. iSapt. 16, 1964. Please bring to f- aapearance--no experience neceo-4.1
loportatton
forstlished e,i1 Lluegra*s ails need this "-cc of Ledger dr Times
OINC
men with car crrisidered- pes-m,Aient empCyment with unlimited
041 t1nga khis is not tnagwealleo or
hsuseIn hau.se siork-expenees adDAN AlF,A(111
+.itriced-for interview ask
iteagan. Hotel National, Wednes1TP

DM BEIM
BO MO
MBOMOU U0 MOO
00MO MEM
0110110MR0 ON
COMO DRM 01101
IIi omm mma
ING.S OMO MUM@
ML1 DBMOM008
MEER OMB
MEIG OM EBORDOM
BOO MUM MPG
MOM MOB MOM

7•B00000 p•
8-Nuisance
9.Four
(Roman
number)
10-Testify
12•A state
(abbr.)
14.Famed
17-Country of
Asia
2040 be it!
23-Artincial
language
24-toclamation
25-Bucket
27- Slave
30-Remain
3,2.T issue
35-Broke
suddenly
37-L•mpreya
38-Quaver
69-Depends on
41 -Fall in drops
43. Nook
44-Symbol for
tellurium

ACROSS
1-Room in a
harem
4.Hebrew
• letter
e.Swift
11•Peril
13.Football
team
15 Printer's

By Connie Evans
I am Connie Evans itid I aan a ,
Sophomore at Calloway County
High School. I am 15 years old and
have been in 4-H seven years.
As one of my projects this year
I took sewing. I made a three piece
"Mix and Match" suit and won
champion at the County Dress Reviea.1 entered this suit in the Calloway County Pair and woo first
place.
I also took cooking as a project
and entered cookies in the fair and
than place.
I gave a sewing demonstration on
"Clues for Cutting.
" at the 4-H
Teen Club rally at the extension office August 4th and was chosen to
go to the District rally at Fulton.
At Fulton I won a blue ribbon or
first place and a trip to die State
Pair at. Louisville. On September
12th. I soh a red ribbon at the
State Pan and gained a great deal
of experience on giving 4-H demonF
E ,N 1
It
strations. While In Louisville I saw
•
LOST & FOUND
Wass Lynda Bird Johnson, Peter,
apartment
PRIVATE. furnished
Paul and Mary, Doc and Festus,
wah three bedrooms, living room,
LOST: EIntag, female Beagle, black, two Gunsrnoke stars and Billy Jo.
and kitchen Ideal for college stuWiate,7 and brown, la arse contact a Petticoat Junction star plus a
dent; Can 753414.
TFC ICI. R.
Searles, 1009 S,harpe Street. rodeo. So you see 4-H isn't all work
0-2-P
3-ROOM filinished house. 13,
.. titles Pt
re 753-3216.
northeust of Murray. Phone 753-

ATIMAIL041

89c •

en

CA;u6SWORD PUZZ,

°FEN 6:00, START
r.hanae-'Love On A Pillow", BagMite
rdot, (Cobra Thursday. FridaY and Saturday. 3 suspense packed theillets-"To Ca:rh A Thief-,
Cary Grant. Grace Kelly, also
"Vertigo", James Stwart, Klan Noyak: (Pot/ In Technit
rt; A-0.)
Find the bran, bottle
and win a yenta free theaze paas!
CAPITOL-Ends tonite-*•Muscle
Bes;:ri Rety", Frankie AtvaLon An%ANTED
nette Funieellio, acahnica'.ori.
firz•rte 7buredlly, fcr 7 daya-"The
STUDENTS PART nmE or full Cer.ae:bagge.s",
Carroll
BakLr",
rime, age 17 to 25 that desire to Gern_.
Filvaid, Alan Ladd. Techearn money. Need hem distributing
nice-arr. "this is At u.t &UN lainPuller Brian aunplos and taking ment•.
repeat orderb from regular ouraarmers. Can make 81.60 an hour pies
bonus, Write Mr. Coleman, 606 W.
Central Are, Mayfield, Ky. Phone
MOBILE
HOMES
47-6038."
0.3-C
KENTUCKY LAKE Mobile Homes,
WANTED TO RUY-ear fqr about Pesclucfrh, Ky., 12th and
Chestnut
850 Phone 75371443. Mane. 6-30-P St.rea . Ma:ray, Kentucky.
TFC
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Leadership Learned
By Nancy Williams
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Gary Evans
To Work Hard
On Projects
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By Nancy Williams
I have been an active zwinber of
the Lynn Grove Jr. 4-H Club for
.three years. Belonging to
he past
/
this greup has been a nice exp rtroze for nit'. 137ing an officer of
the i•Itila tvs given me a chance to
By Suzanne Evans
c!et..lop Kmac lee..iershi'p qualities.
/ am Suzanne Ev_uis and I am in
Winning gie speaking event, at the
commun .y rally cnabkd me to go the 8th grade at Almo. This is My
on the county rally and even though 5th year an 4-H. I gave a demonI was eliminated there it was good stration on -Laying a Pattern- at
for me to learn to face a group and the spring rally at Calloway Counter the 4-H club story.
ty High and won a blue ribbon. alMy projects have included sew- so first place. This entitled me to
and ecoking• with the emphatia go to the district rally at Carlisle
on cocking. For the pact two years County.
I tree gene to the dintrict rally and
I won a red ribbon there, the
hsve gia.-n a dearrostr-tten on the Judges said that I •,-rit a little slopUse and Core of a Small py in p:acing my pat•erns. I learnAple..xnee — thus corn- ed from this demonstration- to take
-eatv.M..-ofegif/Ds..WL2.31:: Mrel 11.
eleetricitv.
I won a blue ribbon On My aea.e• PreT-Ir.r.fg for and giving a demo- bag, which was a ,choal dress My
-e t ion requires time ane work_ To d-ess would have gone to the State
to rtsnet trzAre an tudienee 'Pr.'If I had been present to model
.
to ten t'cp by step WHAT you It.
arc doing and WHY requims much
I won a blue ribbon on my sewpractice, patience and a sense of ing in the Courty Feir and won
humor. As the tray was being set second place on my baking. It is alup for niv first distiret demonstrat-, ways exciting when the money
ion. The Use of nn Electric Mixer",1 comes rolling in from the fair.
the mixer bowl was accidently broken. A metal bout which did noti
fit the turntable had to be sub-I
-t:tittel. It was qoite. a struggle for
r a minute as that bowl whirled at a
By Its Smith
or at rate of speed — I could viaon"— iv-wet.. cookie dough and all
This is nay second year as a 4-71 3
mit *.n the audience. Luckily I Was Club member and my second beef
-ible tO adittst to the situation mid steer project I am eleven years
High.
ceieve
tam
ton,bechoeen
,
nui
a;;riztlivn plen sdeci
at Murray
conrn
the 0th
old and in
year
the
My animal is a Mark Angus and
I Was a blue ribbon winner in demorstrattcn the use of a *awe, I, got him last November when he
baker. R Tarcilecs of the decision Of , was about 400 potinds. He had good
and was from a registered
sotoenbt7-I herd. I soon broke him to the halwh
r rn.
nd blea
e mitem
.Itt thon
mtpet
ctidg"
the i
itn
!
r
r
e
rgn
:_n
n
i
ter
ter by tying him to the feed bunk.
l
LiS
‘%
hit
r,tat:
ilto
h
gle:ie t'
ied;
nn
biellmi
jeem*
lv
ex
n It
tini
"
; I started him on. Ration 1 of corn.
tr
t.1drimped oats. wheat bran, and proalid
no play mikes dull boys and girls. tern supplement I led him around
We have fun at meetings and for the yard and used a show stick to
th- Dist theet. summers I have at- plaice his feet properly so he would,.
terded 4-H clump at Dawson look ti-iter in a :how I entered
Z,,;-tr Springs. Th'ee we have subervieed him in the Calla-way County - Fair
'receeelon and also meet 4-H mean- and took a blue ribbon and a
hers from other • counties.
1 serve breed chamoten ribbon in the
In clOalng I sh-ted like to stress, lightweight deleon I won some
I•ns motto "Me learn by dch. i prize money this time.
1 There is a lot to gee-ening a ealf
•
ft•v• •h-a* it tslt+s
w -k st-ats.
A ..a — _ .
• • ,stars.!ct be trimmed to make him
trt^n1 propttly A flipped head and
5-411 Imp,jye the appearance
•
Then there is washire, curling, and
eeeene the h••••
the cell
---T started keeping records as aeon
Py David Melees
..ear ea* the first year the r. I got my calf. I teal to record
7."0
retetnetiye orelrot was offe#el in every eepenee. the tare ani manCitliczery ("runty. 7 enrollee in the agement. line rte. a flnel summery
---lc7t and I frier enioyed It more of my prefect. My record book was
thereens.Preiect I hens ever taken. jedgeri fuse peter In the Junior beef 4
after
'ire -hal fin'shed the meet- broieet sod it will be entered in
mern- the District centrist in Carlisle
!eel •.zerve of Teen
rbers ft-4n Calleway and adjoining Cm:Ay in 0e2
feel thel thts is a worthwhile
teek a train trip to Chi-•73. This trent I beuehr an old project It offers thence.' to learn
t-sp tee. I nbtained parts from junk to &yelp good cattle management
ears sad installed With the help of peee•eirs that can be us-ful in
Trends a tear...simian. delve shaft. Liter years Betides the money value
sod floor wear shift. I acid this I receive, it promotes good show1956 Chevrolet manship and personal hone/icy
'rap and brueht
(Tina-v*011e I have put in new
apart pled stem, pehers.
town. nod a generator tn this car
—fehree had it lubricated and keep
the oil ehenzed in it. I e•aeh and
P.ta
With te_ end hive • rotated the
wheel, to !see tire weer 7 cleaned
the inside thoroughly and dyed the
firer mats. I have been chosen
County Chemplien tn AutornoUve
Thirteen tor:
,from the Calla
-way
for this year.
ceenty Hive School Chapter of the
Ancther project I herr taken
1Vmemetrees of America.
this year is Home Pernishings The
long with cap tempter moiler and
thing room end my MDT have
'we edvire,. rttendcd the Leaderbeen papered I have laid a nix In
- hap Ttaining Conference of the
my mom. New lamps, pirerres. ani
srerturky I -ke DI•efct Th merla wall deck were bought for the
e-, was he'd at Lyon County Hsieh
evert ere= 'The couch was dyed
e-hocl on September 19. 1964
blt:k and two chairs were ie-upOffiterre enfoyed the evert-eine
haietered. I was chosen Sr County
dav ar.d !earned the,- Wet-sal duties
Mee- Turritahliurt Champion for
n the offeeers' group
measliest
1044
'leader/CM Under The PHA Big
in 1963 and 1964 1 have been a
T-pwas the theme of thbi meetmemher of the Troseen Judging
:mt.
Trarn_frorn Calloway (Nounty. This
Thew attending from the Came
the
both
in
place
nest
won
year we
ray County High School Chapter
dark fire cured and air cured towere: Nancy Willem. president.
',Miro divisions. In individual JudgMicron Venuble. fir% v*re-PrPaling I ranked second in judging
d-ot: Mirthn firncten. second v6ceboth types of tribune°.
r-er'dant ; Ccnnie Hopkins. parliamena•ran: Lynette Baldwin, representing the secreise-y. Brenda
ereis. treasurer, tete Cies-rect. his'Jean; Peel Wood asialmant his'•ritan; Myra Mrs-, represr-rietng
SX112 leader. Debbie Calhoon,
rcmmestcn leader; Kathy Harris.
- ntinv the devetionel lead! r; Norm Marsell. reporter. Mrs
J M1 Venablp. chapter mother;
and Mei, Be.1 Kerlick and Mee
By Gary Flans
icy Forret*. (Monter alvisers
am Clary Evans and I am 11
years old and in the 6th tzeittle at
Alexi. The past school lrrlir Was my
first year of 4-H week I Rave *
demenstrition on agroncmy. or soil
te,S1m$ st Calloway County High
on April 25th I rated a red ribbon. tint being the only contestant
on this subject I was elgible to Federal State Market News Service,
eater the district rally at COrlIste Wedneeday. Sept. 30 Kentucky Purehese-Atea Hog Market Report InCount y
,Again I won a red ribbon. I cluding 7 Buying Stations.
lenenerl from these demonsteetione E-timated Receipts 375 Had, Hertel be well prepared and net to tee rows and Gilts Steady to 15c Lowis soil sample Shen the er.
t'tkin
U. . I, 2 and 3 160-240 has $15 115ground la too hard.
T trick gardening as my summer 16.25: Pew ,U, S. 1 180-220 lbs $16.25project and won first place on my 16.85: U. 8. 2 and 3 245-270 lbs.
"ipotetoes ot tpe (*minty Pair and a t15 00-16,00: U...8, 1. 2 and 3 160175 lbs. $14.75-16.00; U, 3, 2 and 3
my okra.
1 red ribbon ni
I intend to work harder in 4-11 !MA's 400-600 axe $11.50-12,50; U, 8.
1 and 2 250-400 has $12 00-14 50.
this year.
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Suzanne Evans
Learns Much
From The 4-H

Pp,f •Stiipr Project
OF Ray Smith

ERWIN
SAUSAGE;
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ifl i;oOds For, Fine Folks
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